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1i IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, 
send your name and 35 
this oflice and we will send it to 
yj)u for a month on trial,

©alette

ASHY 35 WORBS A WTE
WORLD TYPE WRITERS.

2l)c €»mtWE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us

#

your name.

PRICE TWO CENTS
AY, JANUARY 3, 1889.ST. JOHN, N. B., THVOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 203.

SECOND EDITION. ■
ADJUSTABLE CHAIRAMUSEMENTS. AND

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

Mantel Beds and Bed Lounges
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Glass Bedding.

LONDON AND NEW YORK.Mechanics’ Institute.

Fite Niittiâ*. 31.
To-Night,

a-u. i.
THEIR MAYORS EXCHANGE TH* 

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON. yroughly made, practical, rapid, business. Should be in every business man’s office. Does bo .cor* of the e^enrtvetnacMm*. *
tnment Any one can use it at once, without instruction. Requires no stand. Can be used in ears as well as in office. Gives disttnc. 
ts copies. ZZicaMy indistractable. Type interchangeable. PRICE COMPLETE $10. Call and see them in operation at our office, 

ibusive territories granted to active and responsible agents, on favorable terms. _ .

H. CHUBB & Co., - - - General Agent for Maritime Provinces.
CkHHl Àf The Phonograph ns a Retailer of 

Wishes.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 3.—On New Year’s day! 
the Lord Mayor of London received sea
sonable congratulations from the Mayor, 
of New York, through ode of Edison’s

GRAND DOUBLE BE.
My Best Girl and the farce, a 

Terrible Catastrophe.
r-- • ------

BUTY ON LUMBER REDUCED. TRAGEDIES OF NEW YEAR’Snation may burst the bounds of restraint.
The union as it is, and as it is admin

istered; represents to us wrongs and per
fidies and injustice. A sense of long- 
suflering may compel us to burst the 
bond, and for this thousands of our 
people are now ready. They see and 
mow that not for them, not to be spent 
in their midst, are the millions of added 
taxes laid upon the country. It is to 
mmper a few more of the petty Tory 
ordlmgs, to give new salaries to the Ab

botts and the Colbys, added plumier to the 
Rykerts, the Beatys, the Mackintoshs, 
the Woodworths; new parks in the 
Rockies, new buildings to be added to 
the wealth of London, new feathers to 
flunkôyism, that the new exactions are 
made.’ And they see that the same 
iron hand that, year by year, lays heavy 
burdens upon their shoulders, as steadily 
and surely crushes out the trade which 
has been their very life. Let the Otiawa 
compact beware, for there is need. They 
have kindled a fire, they have raised a 
flood, they have roused a tempest, whose 
added fury, combining all the elements 
of our discontent and sense of wrong, the 
authors will not be able to resist or re
strain.

A TRAITOR UNMASKED.HUTCHINGS & Co.
101 to 107 Germain Street._______

house furnishing hardware

and 35cta. Reserved Seats at A.PRICES—15, 25 a 
C. SMITH & CO’S. i- The Bennte^Tnrllf Bill.

tWashington, Jan. 3.—The sub-commit
re of the Senate finance committee hav- 
ijg charge of the tariff' bill, has practi- 
tfly agreed upon the number of 
llportant amendments to be offered in 
ae Senate before the vote is taken on the 
ill Sugar producers will be given a 
onnty equal to a reduction of 50 per 
Niton duty for which the bill provides.

REIGN OF THE DRUNKARD AND 
THE “TOUGH” IN NEW YORK.

WHAT THE VERY LOYAL TELE
GRAPH SAID TWO YEARS AGO.

phonographs. Lord Mayor Whitehead', 
immediately made the following reply 
and forwarded it to New York by mail: 
The Lord Mayor of London has receiVe«ra 
with much pleasure the phonograph ti 
message of good will from the Mayor of D 
New York and most heartily reciprocates ||

First appearance in this City, the Popular Corned-

JAY HUNT, An Article not Saturated with Loyally 
Hut full of Treaaon—The true c har
acter of the Telegraph and 11* Editor 
Exposed.

Several Cases Of Ealal Assaults with 
and Pistols—Clubs and 

Knives In a Mott Street Fan Tan 
Palace-Unusually Boisterous Night 
and Affrays In Brooklyn

New York, Jan. 1, 1889. Cornelius 
O’Connor; a young laborer, while walking 
on Elizabeth street soon after midnight 
this morning, was struck on the 
head and had his skull fractured 
with a brick thrown by some unknown 
member of the Elizabeth street gang 
of roughs, who were skylarking and 
fighting in the neighborhood. O’Connor 
is dying at a hospital. The officers 
found another young man, John Sweeney, 
suffering from bruises and cuts sustained . 
in a similar manner. Sweeney was taken 
to a hospital. Three arrests have been 
made on suspicion.

John Neary, a laborer aged 22 years, 
while standing before the tenement 341 
Tenth avenue where he livèd with bis fa
mily was shot through the heart And killed 
half an hour after midnight by some 
unknown person. A number of peo
ple in the neighborhood were firing 
pistols in the air, to add to the 
din made by horns and whistles. It is 
supposed that, through accident or carless- 
ness, one of the shooters pointed his wea
pon toward the street, but it is not pro
bable that the guilty person will ever be 
detected. Neary’s elder brother William 
has been nearly dead of consumption, 
and the shock of John’s death will pro
bably hasten his own. The brothers were 
standing side by side w hen the fatal shot 
was fired. John was the only support of 
the family, as William is unable to work.

Haifa block away from where this 
tragedy took place, a shot fired in the 
same manner struck and wounded Alex
ander Christie of 318 Eleventh avenue 
but the wound is not serious.

There was a remarkably large number 
of drunken brawls between midnight and 
daylight, and the police in all parts of the 
city were kept busy making arrests and 
attending to pèople who were shot, cut 
or bruised. Benjamin Gotthelp, aged 17, 
was shot in the leg while standing at 
Second avenue and Eightieth street, t. 
W. Kersig, aged 29, was shot in the 
shoulder while looking out of a window 
at 231 East Eigthy-flfth Street. Michael 
Larkin, aged 12, was shot in the leg near 
Eleventh avenue and Fifty-fourth street. 
Alexander Christie, aged 30, was shot in 
the shoulder on Thirty-fifth street, near 
Tenth àyenne. Patrick Fitzgerald, of 161 
Grand street, had his ankle broken in a 
fight between rival gangs of toughs at 
South Fifth avenue and Prince street. 
There were an unusual number of small

supported by the

JOHN S. MOULTON lDramatic Company,
Will Present the Following Repertoire:

Saturday Matinee,
Note—In connequenco of the present arm 

ment of trains on tne I. C. R., the Saturday , 
uormaxck will begin at 2.30 p. in.

New Brnnswlck Polities.
VEOLIVER TWIST. 

COLLEN BAWN.
[Halifax Herald.]

The first of a series of articles from the 
Herald’s special commissioner, who is at 
present in New Bmnswick making an 
investigation into the recent politics of 
that province, has provoked a sharp 
criticism from the St. John Gazkttk. Our 
contemporary expresses astonishment 
that our commissioner has not thus far 
introduced himself eitfier to the Gazette 
or at the Sun office. The only excuse 
that we have to offier in his behalf is 
that he is probably not only aware that his 
work would not be facilitated by reveal
ing his identity at present, but also 
that neither of these two esteem
ed contemporaries is just now in a 
position to render him any material as
sistance. In one particular the views of 
the Herald’s commissioner are at vari- 

with those which find editorial ex-

the friendly feelings therein expressed.
He earnestly trusts that the friendship 
which has so long existed between the fchis bounty will be one cent per pound 

two great English speaking communities 
may last for all time, and that the only 
rivalry between them may be in Hie

THE

all sugars produced in this country.NPEKFCRIVN
Standard Dancing Academy.

rill open on Thmsday, Dec 27th,

be duty on structural iron will be re
ared from one cent and 1 mill per pound 
► 8 mills or at most 9 mills per pound, 
he duty on lumber will probably be re
used to $3.25. These amendments are 
t conformity 
«tain concessions would be made to 
Srtain sections of the country. There 
ill be no division id the Republican 
inks and the tariff bill as amended will

GRANITE IRON WARE.
CHRISTMAS TINWARE.Ncu development of education, art, scier 

and manufactures with the common i 
ject of increasing the well being and h| 
pi ness of the vast populations of tj 
United States and the British Empire.

f" Afterrnoou^ for^ Young" Ladies, Masters and
* Evening for. Ladies and Gentlemen at 8 o’clock.

lliose wishing to join, will make application al 
the academy for terms, which are very low.

AU the popular dances taught in a term of a) 
lessons. Come and see for yourselves. Don't 
miss the first lesson.

Private Lessons given 
Dances day or evening.

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.

Our stock of seasonable goods in above lines is 
most complete, and Prices are Right.

with the agreement that

in Waltzing and Fancy 
Assembly Each Week. THIS MORNING’* NEWS.EMERSON & FISHER. A NEGRO PLOT

: "itîïU.1A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 
ACADEMY', Domville Building, King Street. Wires of the World**What Is Told by the

A farmer who had taken a farm near 
Ballinsloe, from which the tenants had 
been evicted, was set upon by four men 
and brutally murdered yesterday. No 
arrests.

Work on the. Montreal ice palace was 
begun yesterday.

Lord Lonsdale and his party are still 
pushing northward. They were met by 
surveyor Ogilvie 1600 miles north of Ed- 
munston.

There is a rumor that the position held 
by Mr. Dewe and that occupied by the 
late Cunningham Stewart will be abol
ished.

Houses on the Oliphant estate in Don
egal were barricaded yesterday wlien 
visited by bailifls to evict the tenants. A 
stout resistance was made but when the 
bailifls were ordered to fire tlie peasants 
surrendered, ten in number. When they 
were marched off they were cheered by 
the spectators among whom were one or 
two priests.

By a fall yesterday afternoon, Surgeon 
Brown, of Fredericton, had his left arm 
broken.

It is said that a recent letter in the 
Pall Mall Gazette with regard to the 
difficulty between the French and tlie 
English fishermen of Bi line Bav, 
found land, was written by Rev. Mr. 
by of Sackville.

On Sunday morning Lewis Horner, a 
Chicago grocer, arrived in Montreal on 
his bridal trip. On Tuesday he was ar
rested for the embezzlement of $19,000.

To Rob and Murder an entire FaaUS 
It In Fnstrated and one of the 

Seonndrele Jailed.

Columbia,B. C. Jan. 3.—James Sistrua 
and John and Sam Green, three despc 
ate negroes attempted on Tuesday nig 
to rob and murder the family of J. ; 
Birt, a planter in Barnwell county. Afl 
robbing the smoke house and storerôo 
Sistrunk entered 1he bedroom of Mi 
Leonora Birt, aged 17 years * 
attempted to assault her. 
screams alarmed her father 
went to her aid and was knocked 
several times by Sistrunk. Birt andljj$|fl 
daughter clung to the negro, howffwfi 
and the three fell down stairs togettifiJ 
Here two large fox hounds came toBirf# 
assistance and tore the flesh from AN»* 
trunk’s legs. He tried to escape butTÉÉK 
too badly injured to do so, and was taWfati 
to jail where he confessed that he 
his companions had plotted to mur 
the entire Birt family and then 
house.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St. __
ASK TO SEE

THE ANCHOR STONE BUILDING 
BLOCKS.

the Senate Jan. 21.

BURGLERM■ ii'ji BANK

ance
pression in the liberal conservative 
papers of our sister city; he is willing to 
give the editor of the St. John Telegraph 
due credit for the invaluable services 
which he is rendering this country in 
assisting to develop a loyal Canadian 
sentiment i i spite of the many disad
vantages under which he is placed by 
his present political associations. The 
Herald dissents from Mr. McCready’s 
political views in several respects, but 
we nevertheless feel in duty 
bound to acknowledge that in many of 
his editorials on our relations to the 
United States he has proved himself a 
worthy discjple of the late William Elder 
and we cannot but think that it would 
do credit to the mind and heart of the 
editor of the Gazette if he should show 
himself more disposed to recognize the 
patriotic work in which Mr. McCready

Sr. PeieSsiicrg, Jan. 3rd.—The Journal patriotic and less determined. As 
de St. Peierebonrg referring to the commissioner proceeds with hia investi- 

nmÆia gâtions even the Gazette may have to
speeches of King Humbert of Italy and acknowledge that all the sources of in-
Herr Von Tissa the Hungarian Prime toedTihîïïSS

Minister in which they predicted that 0f its chief editor. 
peace would prevail durifig the coming 
year declares that every nation sincerely 
wishes that the events of 1889 will verify

i- I»M like Officers M tB»y and Karaite to 
the Woods.

New York, Jan. 3.—The Sun this 
ihorping [pays that on Monday night 

©e bank and safe burglars who lately 
ve been operating in the small towns 
northern New York and Vermont, 
aided the Central train near Stan- 

rbridge station, Canada. The Canadian 
[Officers who were on their track got on 
I thé train at the next station and attempt- 
led to arrest them, bnt the thieves held 
[them at bay with their revolvers and 
kfiballv escaped to the woods.

- THE NATIONS WANT PEACE.

The best nndfmost durable toy made.
ANCHOR STONE BLOCKS will make Churches, Castles, Palaces, Bridges 

Fortresses, Lighthouses, Towers, and all kinds of Bnildings.I

XMAS GOODS. These Building Blocks entirely supercede the old wooden blocks, and 
ending source of entertainment to both old and young,

An interesting book, “THE TOT THE CHILD LIKES BEST,” c ontain 
ing list of sizes and prices, with colored plates, giving all particulars, 

sent post paid on application to

are a never
We are offering at a very small advance on cost 

the following lines of goods, suitable for the 
Holidays.
PLUSH GOODS, ODOR CASES, TOILET SETS, 

SHAVING SETS and MANICURE SETS. 
PERFUMES of all the leading makes, both 

French and English.
A choice assortment of FINE HAIR, NAIL 

SHAVING, TOOTH and CLOTHES 
BRUSHES.

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists
HO Prince Wm. St.

HAWKER'S T0LÜ and CHERRY, the favorite 
COUGH REMEDY.

j. & a. McMillan,
Booksellers and Stationers,

Saint John, X. B.

Winter Sewing.
COTTONS and HAMBURGS.COFFEE, SHOES, CREAMTAR- 

TER, &c.

o„49S@SS?cïclÿ"d
Dar-E—*- - - - - - - - r 1

SOT rAfTCREB. £
—

A. .Id Ser.ei.nt of the Eryptliui Army

A fall
have made special purchases of Cottons and Hamburgs,

Sales. We call special attention to these goods, as we shall 
offer them at the very lowest prices for good qualities.

New Linen and Crochet Edgings,
Cotton Trimmings etc., etc.

EMIN PASHAWe'-V —
A Note of Waiein*.

Daily Telegraph May 16th 1887.
NUTS eo and Brines tins Tidings ftromEtAZlL. NUTS 

ALMONDS, Ac.,
Wholesale Rates.

EAN
teem.

Suakim, Jan. 3rd.—A sergeant who be
longed to the old Egyptian array has 
arrived at Snakim from Khartoum. He 
states that be left the latter place on Nov. 
23 and that at that time Emin Pasha had 
not been captured by the Mahdi’s forces 
but had repeatedly defeated the Der
vishes in Bahr Gazelle province. Officers 
at Suakim who are personally acquainted 
with the Sergeant know he is trustworthy 
and believe his information concerning

The largest strike ever known in the 
United States is threatened by the Rail
way brotherhood, if the Chicago, Burling
ton and Quincy Co. refuses to accede to 
demands now placed before them. 
Organized strikes are nothing but insur
rections and should be treated as such 
by the federal government 

Miss Mary A. McKenny, sister of Mrs. 
K. J. Burns dropped dead while attend
ing mass at Bathurst last Monday. 
Heart disease.

Swindling is charged in the manage
ment of a lottery recently drawn for the 
benefit of the Reformed Episcopal Church 
at Hamilton|Ont and the crown attorney 
is investigating the matter. It appears 

Hamilton folk have not yet 
learned that all lotteries are swindles.

The Lord Mayor of London and the 
Mayor of New York have exchanged 
greetings by phonograph.

If the government of Canada have set 
ont deliberately to make the union com
pact a bond hateful to the people of New 
Brunswick and the maritime provinces, 
they are with only too deadly certainty 
carrying out that design. We have 
learned by twenty years of sad and 
ruinous experience what the union 
means. It means the breach of every 
good promise made to seduce us into a 
selfish and oppressive compact. It 
means ever increasing burdens, ever in
creasing debt, upon a people growing 
poorer and more dispirited day by day 
and year by year. It means a perpetual 
resort by the powers

baser methods of 
rule and extortion. It means that 
while by such extortions an army of 

best and bravest and strongest have 
been driven to expatriate themselves,and 
thousands remaining behind have been
gradually sinking into poverty the auth- The following purports to be the text 
oes of our suffering, some of them raised «S'SiSÏS^ 
from poverty to affluence by pocketing p^^ oftlie Pope: “I consider the 
their ill-gotten gains wrung from the peo- question of the pope’s position of snch im
pie assume an ever-increasing contempt portance as to merit the intervention of 
for those over whom they rule. It means international arbitration. I boast I was 
ior uiuse u « « j the prompter of international arbitration
not a growth of national sentiment, but a in connection with the Alabama quest- 
steadily growing discontent of the people, jon> By such method it would be possi- 
driven to hopelessness, to recklessness, ble to unlock the difficulty relating to the
by such oppression as would make a wise Vatican.’’_______< ^_____
man mad. The Newnboye Dinner.

The Telegraph was twenty odd years The ladie8 of the church of England 
ago the advocate of confederation, with- In8titute gladdened the hearts of St 
out whose aid the scheme could not have j0hn»8 news boys to-day by giving them 
been carried in this province. But no flne djnner jn Trinity church school 
one who ever wrote for these columns rooin Qne hundred and fifty boys occupi- 
was the advocate of such a union, so ad- ed the tables and feasted to their hearts 
ministered as that under which our con^en(; on turkey and the various edi- 
people exist today. The union as it ^jeg gQ to m^e Up a hearty dinner, 
would not receive the votes of one in five that the boys enjoyed themselves is put- 
of our people. Once the centre of our ting it mildly> and the sight of happy 
proudest dreams and brightest hopes it face8 mUst amply repay the ladies for 
is becoming a hateful thing, of which their trouble. After dinner Canon Brig- 
men, its former advocates, now speak stoch addressed tlie boys giving them 
with bated breath. We have found our- lot8 Qf sterling advice for their future 
selves the victims of falsehood and deceit conduct| and then 
from which the wicked authors have Rev. Ueo. Bruce who 
profited while the masses suffer. We the boys on their bright appe 
have seen our country's fair escutcheon one another,
tarnished by Pacific scandals, by the in- j^jay0r Thorne remarked the good be- 
famy of gerrymanders, by the seizure of havior of the boys and urged them to 
the franchise lists, by the open robbery endeavor each to excell in his work and 
of seats in our representative chamber £ “he^m munit"1" ami ^ir.^fo"
And by whom are these things done? tuneg j. v. Ellis, M. P. answered 
By the men who deceived ns 20 years for the News boys having been one him- 
ago that they might plunder us of our self. He thanked the ladies of the 
money, our trade our prosperity-even
of our hopes, in the years that have since ]eton who piayed on the ffute in a very 
elapsed. creditable manner and stirred up the

We speak the simple, earnest words of boys so that they fairly danced with de- 
tens of thousands of our people when we oZeS îi»n and
say that this state of trungs cannot be gp^g Words of encouragement to the 
permitted to go on. We raise a note of boys, reminding them that he was once
warning to our rulers, we bid them be- one of them. He asked them for three
ware, for the point where forbearance

Person,.!.. ceases has been reached. Secession, j E B; McCready told the boys how
Judge Fraser who is attending the and even graver words, are in the air, much the papers depended

circuit court is at the Boyal. I spoken in low but determined under and that they were as one of tlie wheelsJohn Hickman, of Dorchester is at the j tones by a people weary ofthe frauds and ; otjhe

Victoria. perfidies of tiventy > ears. Lret the ; wen chosen remarks bristling with good
finance minister, if he will, continue to' advice, and wished them all a happy and

_____ Lester Peters bellow forth the insult and the mockery prosperous New Year. The boys rose, Washington, Jan. 3.-1 nd Unions fair
an^e^^^rLwwm that our ^opic are prosperous. Mean- lit

visit New Brunswick Chapter to-night while they are growing more and more eaeh paper bag of gooddies from the 8110 * ’ . •
for the purpose of installing the officers discontented, and, at an unexpected, kindly hands of the ladies stationed at nearly stationary temperat. ,
in that Chapter. moment, the rising tide ot popular indig- the exit door. eer portions variable w mds.

their favorable auguries.

£Two Murders and a Suicide.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 3.—There were two 
murders in this city last night. George 
Dillon shot Mrs. Lottie Lyons killing her 
instantly. She had been his mistress up 
to last September, when he left her. Re
cently he became jealous upon hearing 
of her intimacies with other men, and 
last night he quietly entered her apart
ments, and without warning shot her. 
He shot himself in the ear and will die. 
At 11 o’clock, Alice Fletcher, a depraved 
woman, was found dead in her room in a 
low dive. An examination revealed a 
bullet hole in her breast She was un
doubtedly murdered by her lover an un
known Italian, who recently came from 
Whitehall.

ALFRED LORDLY & CO.
Steam Spice and Coffee Mills,

Paradise Row, Portland, N. B.

Going Out of Business DOWLING BROS m9—AN—

Extra Special Reduction
-FOB-

fires during the night.
The celebration of the advent of a new 

year in Brooklyn was unusually boister- 
Miss Ellen Kilduff, aged 23, of 118

40 Charlotte Street.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works. Navy street, was shot in the leg while ^ 

standing in her doorway. James Ryan, 
who was firing in the vicinity was arrest
ed. William Dunlop shot and probably 
fatally wounded John Henry at 57 Nelson 
street, during a quarrel caused by the 
fact that Henry was celebrating the 
occasion too noisily to suit Dunlop, who 
resides in and owns the building in 
which Henry rented apartments. There 

large number of minor shooting

Emin Pasha is true.
THIS SEASON that theJAS. ROBERTSON, above usTHE YOUNG GERMAN EMPEROR.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

Ill» Brief Speech at the New Year’s 
Reception.

BY TEUSGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Jan. 5.—The National Gazette 
says:—“At the New Year’s reception held 
by the Emperor William, Count Von 
Moltke advanced to the Emperor and 
expressed the good wishes of the army. 
In reply to Count Von Moltke, the Em
peror said:—

The occasion upon which you are first 
assembled around me will be specially 
remembered. I hope that in the labors 
before us, you will serve me with the 
same fidelity you displayed toward my 
fattier.”

}l Adam Forpaugh has presented the city 
of Nhw York with an elephant which 
will be kept in Central Park.

were a
and stobbing affrays, as well as an 
usual number of burglaries, fires and 
other unpleasant incidents during theMrs. j. McConnell St. John, N, B. The Wisconsin Mnrderer.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London Jan, 3.—Kuhn, the man who 
was arrested at Queenstown on a charge 
of being a fugitive murderer from Wis
consin, was arrainged in Bow street 
police court today and remanded for a 
farther hearing.

night.
Mott street Chinamen celebrated the 

Melican man’s New Year this afternoon 
by a rousing big fight A Chinese laun
dry man entered the fan tan shop at No. 
32 Mott street, where he tried to bust up 
the invincible and fascinating fan tan 
game, but got beaten out of a big boodle. 
Then he attempted to pick up the last 
stake, which bad also been lost, and 
out of the place, but the dealer was too 
quick for him, as the money was taken 
out of his hands before he had got to the 
door. He rushed out of ; he room hatless 
and almost'queueless, and reported to his 
friends on the street that he had been 
robbed. They went back with him to 
the villanious fan tan shop in hot haste, 
and in less than no time the fan tail 
palace was turned into a battlefield, 
where clubs and knives were flourished 
furiouslv. Some one suddenly exclaim
ed “Polish,” and the attacking party im
mediately took to his heels and ran into 
Pell and Park streets, where they were 
lost to view. Nobody was killed.

15 King Street.

FURS, FURS,
SUITABLE FOB CHRISTMAS.
BOAS in Lyn*. Bear, ©oat Concy &o.,
COLLARS in Seal, Beaver, Bear, Lynx, &c.,
CAPES in Beaver, Seal, Black Martin, Bear dtc., 
CAPS, in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Lamb, Ac.. 
©LOVES in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, do.

ADJUSTABLE COLLARS and CUFFS, all kinds.
A very large stock and fair prices.

D. MAGEE’S SOWS,

Ladies and Gentlemen’s

Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain.

London, Jan. 3—It is reported that 
Lady Salisbury will present Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain to the Queen at the first 
drawing room.

42 KING STREET,
WINDSOR'S MAYOR.

Will he be au Annexationist ?

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 3.—There is great 
interest taken in the mayoralty election 
at Windsor which takes place next Mon
day it being the first instance where the 
question of annexation with the United 
States is made an open issue. Solomon 
White, ex-member of Parliament, goes 
before the people as a candidate for 
mayor as an annexationist

ST. JOHN, N. B.

DeFOREST k MARCH.
Nearing: the End.

The adjourned meeting of the Hoard 
of Govenors of St Martin’s Baptist Sem
inary continues to-day. The misunder
standings have not as yet been cleared 
up nor have the variances of the pre
ceptress and principal been settled. It is 
rumored that matters will be brought 
to an end by the dismissal of one or the 
other of the wrangling parties, and by 
the introduction of new bye-laws for such 
cases of emergency.

Sl&atlnv Race at Falrvllle.
About 300 persons were present on Mr. 

J. Ready’s Reservoir, Fairville,last even
ing, to witness a 3 mile race between two 
of the flyers of New Brunswick, Edward 
Carey and John Downey. The latter 
won in splendid time lOj rain. Mr. T. 
Catherward acted as timer and starter 
and gave good satisfaction. The Kings
ville Brass Band was present and gave a 
choice seclection of music to the delight 
of those present. John Downey wishes 
to skate any one in Lancaster lor from 10 
to 25 dollars.

The Newest Iron
7 & 9 Market Square.HEEL PLATE, REMEMBER,For Rubber Shoes' is now being put on 

by us. Its excellence and superiority 
consists in the fact, that the sur
face as well as the rubber's heel is 
rough, and this prevents slipping, 

as it acts like an Ice Creeper.
All smooth heel plates are dangerous.

called upon 
complimented Wbeele.1 Iwto /erauilnu.

Edixbuhqh, Jan. 2. 1889.—The Rev. 
Hugh Callan, assistant to the Rev. Dr. F. 
L. Robertson, of St. Andrew’s parish 
church, Glasgow, lias just returned to 
Scotland from Port Said, Egypt, after 
having ridden on his bicycle, via London, 
Paris, Switzerland, tlie Tyrol, tlie 
Austrian States, Servia, and Bulgaria, to 
Constantinople, thence into Asia Minor 
by Kutahia, Konia, and Tarsus to tlie 
north of Syria, encountering extremely 
wet and stormy weather in Asia Minor 
and Palestine. After having been obliged 
through a mishap to take a stermer Ironi 
tlie north of Syria, to Jaffa, Mr. Callan 
rode into Jerusalem, where he was hail
ed as thel first cyclist who had entered 
the place. From Jerusalem tlie journey 
was continued to Port Said—tiie total 
distance travelled being ahout2,700 miles. 
Mr. Callan was absent for four months. 
He is a native of Ayr.

This la a beautifully finished Mock
er of our own manufacture, and 
must not be confounded with the 
‘cheap-jack’ chairs imported at a 
few cents less.

Give your friend an article that you 
will not be ashamed of in a 

w°ek’s time.
For the Children, we have ROCKING 

HORSES, SLEDS, FRAMERS, DOLLS 
CRADLES, BEDSTEADS and CAR

RIAGES. ROCKING CHAIRS, 
HIGH CHAIRS, WHEEL

BARROWS, etc., etc.

arance and 
es to their

An Annrehlst Refused * New Trl*l.

Chicago, Jan. 3.—The Anarchist 
Hronck, convicted of conspiring to assas
sinate Inspector Bonfield and Judges 
Cary and Grinnell,w as yesterday refused 

new trial and sentenced to 12 years im
prisonment A stay of sixty days was 
granted to allow tlie filing of a bill of ex
ception.

ESTEY ALLWOOD & 00.,
68 prince Wm. St.

N. W.BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER J

555 Main Street,
PORTLAND, NT. B.

BRANCH,
HH Cliorlotte Street. 

St. John, N. B.

A Brig Foundered.
Havana, Jan. 3.—A telegram received 

here states that the American Brig Addie 
Hale, foundered thirty five miles from 
Cape San Antonia and that the crew 
landed at that place, they afterwards 
embarked on schr Amis ta for this port

The Threatened Railway Strike.

Chicago, Jan. 3.—A brief conference 
held this morning between the offi

cials of Chicago, Burlington and Quincy’s 
railway and a committee of brother
hood locomotive engineers, 
sion was reached and an adjournment was 
taken until this afternoon.

A. J. LORDLY & SON.
93 Germain Street. . ■ .

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace leather and Cut 

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe ; 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts. Nuts 
nd Washers, Babl-it Metal and Antimony, Steam and HoH\ ater Heating supplies. 

Lowest Quotalloiis Given on Special Supplies.

upon them
ESTABLISHED 1846.

M. N. POWERS.
Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

The Weailiur.

No conclu-

attended to with despatch,
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THE
AMERICAN
RUBBER STORE,

TUC PUPNINR RA7FTTF ! were being held the editor of the Tele- : QN THE PACIFIC COAST.
tWLIilliU UHLLI I graph informed a friend that he did not 

is published cver^CT^nm^Sunda^ excepted) nt expect to be in journalism much longer.
He believed then as all the Grits believed, 
that their party would be returned to 
power and expected either to be made 
Collector of Customs for this port or a 
Deputy Minister. The Grits did not w in 
the election and the editor of the Tele
graph at once began to preach disloyalty 
and to belittle Canada. On the 
2nd of April 1887 he published 
an article in that journal in titled 
Un-Britieh Canada the whole tenor of 
which was towards annexation. The 
prevalent ideas, habita and sympathies 
of the people of this country, says this 
great patriot editor, are democratic and 
American, and he closed with the re
mark “we are Un-British|in many re
spects.” He followed this up to the 6tb 
of April by publishing a number of ex
tracts from letters published in the 
Hamilton Times, and he did this with
out any word of remark or comment, a 
thing which no loyal man would havé 
done. Not long after the Telegraph’s re
bellion article of the 16tli of May appear
ed, a number of the merchants of St.
John held an indignation meeting after 
which the editors of the Globe and Tele-

IDEAS FOR DRESS.of the mill, it emerges at the other cut 
into boards, of varying width and thick
ness, and is carted off by the yard hands 
to be piled or shipped as required.

A visit to the canneries of the Fraser
dispel the prejudice 

so commonly entertained against canned 
fish, for everything connected with the 
process of canning is made and kept as 
clean as the contents of a model dairy. 
The whole stretch of this noble river, 
near the city of New Westminister, to 
dotted here and there with busy fisher
men in their skiffs and boats ana 
whilst the Indian encampment . 
their white tents and rugged shanties 
glinting through the foliage or stand
ing out in bold outline, add life 
and beauty to the scene. As you 
spin down the river in the golden 
summer time, the forests on its banks 
show their brightest tints and the wide 
extended branches of the trees are re-

High-PressureAll shades of green are immensely 
popular.

The latest fancy in boas are those made 
of cock’s feathers.

Rhine green is a lovely bright shade of 
this fashionable tint

Reed green to that pallid gray green 
seen in water rushes.

Serpent and jasper are indescribable 
changeable blue greens.

A new muddy shade of blue green 
takes the name of Rhone.

Poplar green to that ashy hue seen on 
the under side of a poplar leaf. 
fl^The Henri Deux is the favorite round 
hat with girls who affect the artistio in 
dress.

Among the dark metallic greens in 
favor are Rembrandt, antique, spruce 
and bottle green.

There is a genuine revival of the pretty 
French breakfast cap for young married 
and unmarried women.

The terra cotta, mahogany and copper 
shades are all akin to each other, and are 
next in favor to the greens.

Capes, collars, muffs and trimmings of. 
monkey—which, by the way, is not a 
fur—are in high favor this season.

Deep dark Russian blue is the favorite 
shade of this color with the Princess of 
Wales, who wears it on all possible occar 
sions.

After all, the handsomest, most ele
gant and becoming gown for a woman 
who is not fat, snort and clumsy is of 
black velvet, 

sling 
with the

MINING, LUMBERING AND SALMON 
FISHING OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Living characterizes these modern days. 
The result is a fearful increase of Brain 
and Heart Diseases — General De
bility, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In
sanity. Chloral and Morphia augmer t 
the evil. The medicine best adapted 
to do permanent good is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. It purl lies, enriches, and 
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens 
every function and faculty of the body*

« I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, In 
my family, for years. I have found it 
Invaluable as

Editor and PublisherJOHN A. BOWES,

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-live cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
offloe, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

river is sufficient to

Down in the Coal Mine—Under the Waters 
of the Bay—In the Great Woods—Hand
ling Logs 14 Feet Thick—Catching and 
Canning Salmon—The British Indians.

[Special Correspondence.!
New York, Dec. 27.—One must go to 

the far west to realize what this continent 
like in its infancy. There he will 

the beginnings of man’s struggle for 
wealth ana natural surroundings which 
seem to have remained untouched since 
the dawn of creation, and which are per
fectly enchanting in their wild grandeur.
While the crowded populations of the 
great cities are busily engaged in all the 
arts and sciences and manufacturing in
dustries which belong to a high civiliza
tion, thousands of their fellow men are 
working to supply their wants, to furnish 
them with food from the great rivers, 
broad prairies and cattle ranches of the 
west, or delving in the mine or the 
forest to procure the raw material 
required in their various enterprises.
(Jnder the shining bosom of tho lovely 
bay of Nanaimo, on Vancouver Island, 
the workings of the mines extend for 
miles, and hundreds of men descend the 

day after day and night after night 
i the coal and iron which form the 

cargoes of those masted ships for 
filing away over the rippling waters.
An inspection of the work going on 
under sea and land cannot fail to prove 
interesting. On arriving at the mouth 
of the pit a little lamp will be put into 
your hand, and you will enter a rude 
kind of elevator with the sides entirely 
open and unprotected. At the sound of 
tne gong you speed down the narrow 
shaft, down into darkness and dampness 
and cold, dropping uncomfortably till 
you feel a contraction of the heart, which 
you overcome only when, with a sigh of 
relief, you find yourself at last on solid 
ground. Boarding a train of narrow, 
open trucks, you catch a dim outline of 
a mule at the other end of the cars, and 
you are whisked along down levels and 
slopes, twisting and spinning through 
the dark corridors and labyrinthine gal
leries, until you are lost in a maze of ex
citement. You see scores of men around 
you at work in a variety of methods and 
attitudes which you can only faintly 
comprehend. They pop up from a hole 
here and an avenue there and dis
appear again suddenly like fleeting 
spirits. There are immense furnaces 
which you are content to view 
from a respectful distance, and as the 
black faced and strong armed miners 
move to and fro, you feel an inrushing 
admiration for their noble toil and 
manly endurance. You visit the stables 
and cannot resist the pathos of the scene 
when you look upon the poor, dumb 
animals for whom the pit is a living 
tomb, for they never see the upper 
world again once they have been brought 
down to work in the mine. With a 
thousand indistinct impressions you pre
fer to ascend, and after an upward jour
ney, which gives rise to no unpleasant 
sensations, you regain once more your 
footing on the earth above and feel a 
thrill of energy and gladness in the fresh 
air and all the sights and sounds of the 
open day.

No greater contrast to the scenes we 
left behind us in the nftne could be 

imagined than those which we behold m 
visiting one of the many logging camps 
which are planted along the coast near 
the new city of Vancouver. You start 

in a little steamship which 
takes you through a perfect fairyland 
of natural beauty, through channels and 
creeks and bays, with little green 
islands, like emeralds floating in liquid 
sapphire. You are in full view of tho 
purple mountains shadowing the har
bor, and the eye wanders from 
the water to some rugged pro

foreground, or 
beyond, until you 

penetrate a glade of the forest and find 
yourself at last in the 
the side
the lumbermen have 
plank huts, where they gather in the 
evening, when the day’s work is done, 
to eat a hearty supper for which venison 
and bear, grouse, salmon and trout have 
been laid under contribution, and to spin 
the winding yam and crack the merry 
joke round the blazing log fire. What 
picturesque figures and groups as the 
light from tho burning timber throws 
some rosy tint over tho rugged faces, or 
brings out in bold relief tho outlines of 
the wearied forms that stretch them
selves around! And on some night of 
harmless revelry how the sounds of 
laughter and song rise upward through 
the stately alumna of the tall trees till 
they are lost in the vaulted roof above 1 
Some thirty men are camping here, but 
of these only two or three work at the 
ax. The giants of the forest are not so 
easily conquered and drawn homo at the 
wagon wheels of the woodsman as many 
people may imagine. In starting a 
camp tho first requirement is to build a 
road. This does not mean just 
ing a track of a few stumps and 
brushwood, but tho formation of 
a road over which heavy logs, 
sometimes thirteen or fourteen feet 
in diameter and a hundred feet long, 
may bo brought down to the coast.
This is accomplished in the first place by 
a gang of swampers, who go ahead and 
clear tho way of all obstructions. They 
are followed by the skidders, who an
swer to section men on a railroad and 
aro constantly at work making and re
pairing the roads. The logging road is 
made with logs about twclvo inches in 
diameter, places about nine feet apart.
The roads and their various branches aro 
made to follow the ground so as to se
cure a gradual incline to the water. Tho 
logger, with ax in hand, docs not stand 
on tho ground when felling a tree, as 
its large circumference at that point 
would require double the work that it 
does higher up. 
cuts a notch in
several feet from tho ground; into this 
notch ho inserts his spring board, and on 
this board ho stands, in picturesque 
poise, while he hews down tho huge col
umn before him. After the trees are 
felled comes the yarding out, which con
sists in placing them on the road. This 
is done uy means of a cable, a snatch 
block and an ox team of eight or ten 
oxen. One end of the cable is fastened 
to a tree or stump, at tho right angle on 
the opposite side of the road. The 
snatch block is then fastened to 
tho trunk, tho oxen pull upon 
the block and by this immense 
leverage the trunk ia drawn and placed
upon the road. A load of several trunks The phonograph has reached such a 
is then made up, the oxen are chained to degree of perfection that gaps and yawns 
the load, and in this manner some 6,000 are reproduced by it with great distinct- 
to 8,000 feet of lumbar at a timo is hauled ness. At a recent trial given at Mr. Ed- 
down to water. Here a boom is formed ison’s laboratory a meeting between two 
of, perhaps, 600,000 feet of it, and, being lovers was recorded, and persons of ex- 
hitched to a steamer, is towed to the pcrience say that the kisses were repro- 
sawing and planing mill for which it is duced with tantalizing accuracy and 
destined. Hero tho logs arc kraaled in a fervor.

ter inclosure, specially adapted to re- It has been estimated that an average 
ceive them, till they are wanted. When of five feet of water falls annually over
they are, you seo men with long poles tho whole earth. Supposing that con-
hopping over tho water from log to log, densation takes place at an average
ana finally cutting out their favorite vie- height of 8,000 feet, tho force of evapora-
tims for the saw. The huge log is skill- tion to supply such rainfall must equal
fully guided to a particular opening, tho lifting of 823,000,000 pounds of water SWEETS to the SW EET.
where hooks, made of the finest steel, 8,000 feet in every minute, or about 800,-
and fastened by couplings to an endless 000,000 horse power constantly exerted. Do you like good Candy . I
chain, seize it in a close and firm ambrace, The nQme O’Kanogan, which is now Why, of course, every body likes good! 
and at a given signal away it speeds up the applied to a county in Washington terri- candy,
incline and on to a platform above, where tory, was given by the Indians to the Then go to Murdoch’s, lie’s got the best 
it is quickly caught again by a ready iiead of a river now called by that name, assortment of pure confectionery in St.
chain and swung upon the execution car- it signifies “tho rendezvous.” Tho In- John, and can sell you a barrel as well as
riage. At this stage the log is securely dians, even to this day, assemble there a pound. Parties wishing to buy whole-
placed in irons so that it cannot move or from all over the territory, from British gafe WOula do well to call before ptirchas-
strugglo in tho coming ordeal. The Columbia, and even from Alaska, for ln„ elsewhere,
gauge of the steam saw is set, and at a j their annual potlatch, and to lay in their b _____ . ..
signal tho carriage moves upon its deadly i year’s supply of fish and game. JOSEPH A. JH
course. A slice is cut clam off onoBidc, ; According to “American Notes and, #7 Charlotte St,
and this ingenious operation is repeated ! Queries” [n Ono of the cellars of the 
three tunes till all four sides are square. | rathskeller at Bremen there are twelve 
The gauge is then set to the required largo cases of wine, each case containing 
thickness and again the carriage jpasses | celebrated ‘rosenwein,’ which was
up the track, this tune depositing a deposited there in 1624. One case of this
squared and massive piece of timber on wi$ containing 204 bottles, cost 500 rix
the rollers beyond. These rollers take dollars at that time. Taking all expenses
their burden straight to tho opening of into account and compounding the in-
what is called tho gang saw, a contriv- tercst a Bingle glass one-eighth of a
anco whereby a given number of saws bottlo> woultf cost about $800
work together in a gang, tho motion alx)Ut c^oo a drop.”
being up and down instead of circular as _________
tionedL SThus, toakwriuutee^aftc™tihe The at all "does
log is caught up in the water at one end not apph to swearing off.

canoes,
with

65 Charlotte Street,
St. John, N. B.A Cure

for Nervous Debility caused by an In
active liver ami a low state of the blood.” 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

“For some time I have been troubled 
with heart disease. I never found any
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, hut it has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.’’ — J. I*. Carzanett, 
Perry, Ill.

“I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”—Dr. 
M. Maxst&rt, Louisville, Ky.

ST. JOUN.N. B.. THURSDAY. JAN. 3. 1889.
fleeted in the placid water. The steam 
launch gently cuts its way through the 
parting waves, and though you welcome 
each view with eager admiration, ever 
and anon you turn round to catch an- 

glimpse of those you have left be
hind you. At length the little voyage is 
over and you are alongside the whan, 
where a beautiful sight awaits you. The 
last boat has just come in and to dis
charging its shining freight, and on the 
landing are carefully arranged in 
rows some 2,000 of the finest salmon 
ever grabbed a fly or enmeshed them
selves in the gill net which the Indians 
here employ to catch them. The com
pany working the cannery finds the 
boats, nets and all the necessary outfit. 
The Indians catch the fish and are 
paid 10 cents each for all they 
bring in, large or smalL When the 
boats arrive at the wharf the 
fish are transferred to the landing 
stage, thence to the counting platform, 
from which they pass, one by one, into 
the hands of the splitter, usually a China
man, whose duty it is to split them open, 
and remove the entrails, head, mil and 
fins. An expert Chinaman, it is said, 
will slit as many as 8,000 in a day* The 
parts removed are thrown into the gulf 
to be washed away by the tide, whilst 
the salmon pass on to tne cleaning bench, 
where they are received by other hands, 
and subjected to a thorough cleanring 
and rinsing by clean and sparkling water, 
kept in constant flow direct from the 
spring. From here they axe passed on 
to » tank containing a alight pickle, 
where they are rubbed ana scrubbed 
with a brush till the slime and 
scales are all thoroughly removed. They 
are then transferred to the fish knives, 
a multiple apparatus, so constructed 
that a fish placed upon the bench to 
seized by a number of revolving knives, 
set at distances of four incheg apart, and 
by one turn cut into lengths exactly to 
fit the depth of the can. After the dans 
are made up they are tested in th 
ing department to see that they are prop
erly filled, in which case each one weighs 
exactly one pound and four ounces.

processes employed in 
ering, soldering and sealing the cans 

are ingeniously contrived, andl it is as
tonishing with what rapidity f 
passed on from stage to stage, 
sealed they are tested once moee to de
tect any flaw in the can or soldering. In 

of a flaw the can is put on one ride 
for inspection and remedy.

The sound cans pass on to the boiling 
tank, where they remain for an hour and 
ten minutes, at a temperature of 212 
degs. ; thence to the steam retorts, where 
they remain for an hour and upward, 
according to the size of the fish, 
and till the 
are thoroughly cooked. The cans are 
then allowed to stand for twelve hours 
in a cooling room to settle and cod, 
after which they are lacquered to protect 
them from rust. They aro then tested 
again by sound, then labeled and boxed, 
and the whole process is over. There 
are some twelve or fourteen of these can-

Wishes their numerous customers in 
the City and throughout the Prov

inces a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year.

THE GAZETTE AND THE GLOBE

The St John Telegraph was started as 
a triweekly in the year 1862,and the days 
of publication were Tuesday .Thursday and 
Saturday, the same days as Mr. Anglin’s 
paper, the Freeman. This Mr. Anglin 
considered a great outrage, and for twro 
or three years tho name of the Telegraph 
was never mentioned in the columns of 
the Freeman. Strange to say this did 
not kill the Telegraph, for the people of 
St John continued to buy and read it, ; graph were waited on and informed, that 
quite oblivious of the fact that, in the if they continued their then coarse of be- 
eyes of Mr. Anglin and the Freeman, the littling Canada and advocating annexa- 
Telegraph did not exist at all. The Tel- tion the merchants would withdraw their 
egraph became a great newspaper, with 
which the Freeman was not for a mom
ent to be compared, and it still lives, al
though with diminished power and in
fluence. The Freeman, which became 
a daily after the great, tire, has been 
dead more than ten years, and one 
very good citizen of St John dropped 
about ten thou sand dollars in hard cash 
in a futile attempt to keep it alive. The 
same ostrich-like tactics which the Free-

a
1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.shaft

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 

Joods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
PBBPABBD BY

Dr. J. C, Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 s bottle.

Anderson 
gown in 

a study for
sash which Mary 

pretty pink 
^Perdita is

The
wears 
which she 
our young 

Some very fine ostrich feather fana 
are made of only three long white 
plumes, mounted on a jewel tipped 
handle of ivory, pearl or shell.

This is an ostrich feather season. Fans, 
boas, band trimmings £pr hats and 
dresses, and tips and plumes for bonnets 
and hats, all of ostrich feathers, are in 
high favor.

The attempt to abolish tho bustle is 
not altogether successful, but the result 
to good. The bustle is a mere ripple in 
the back draperies, not an unsightly 
hump on the back.

White to the prettiest dress for a voung 
girl, no matter what the material may 
be, cloth, cashmere, veiling, mull, tulle, 
gauze, hHbt or lace, and it is the preferred 
festival wear this 

The silken waistcoats of dressy tea 
gowns and indoor frocks for dressy wear 
tire sometimes covered with silver or gold 
tinsel dots and small figures, and fast
ened with buttons to match.

STITT and SOTT FELT HATS, 
TALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,
patronage. The editor of the Globe, having 
no opposition then as he has now, told the 
deputation that he would do as he pleased 
and made his paper rather wrorse than 
before. The Telegraph, having a vigor
ous opponent in the Sun, yielded to the 
pressure and its editor became loyal and 
a patriot, and was shortly engaged in 
abusing the editor of the Globe for advo
cating annexation. The patriotism of 
the editor of the Telegraph is simply the 
result of fear that his paper will lose its 
advertising patronage, and should be 
spelled “boodle.” The editor of the Globe 
was a good enough patriot so long as he 
was poet master of St John; the editor of 
the Telegraph would have been a goal 
enough patriot if the Grits had 
come into power and he had been 
made Collector of Customs. He passes 
for a patriot even now, among those who 
do not know him,because he is restrain
ed from preaching disloyalty by fear, but 
those who read the article of the 16th May 
will be able to judge how much real pa
triotism there is in a man who would pen 
such an incendiary- production. The 
Herald and the public generally may be 

that it can kill The Gazette bv assured that onr criticisms of this patriot 
refusing to notice it, just as the ostrich , editor are not made rashly, and that they 
lielieves, when he has hid his head in the are only prompted by a sincere desire to 
sand, that his pursuers cease to exist, rid the daily press of this city of 
The Globe has no more power to injure petent or disloyal men.
the Gazette than its editor has power to ——-....... . -■■■ ------
pull down the moon, which he doubtless 
would try to appropriate to his own use, 
if he thought he could make a few dollars 
out of it. The Gazette is now in a better of Michael Moran, which was found in
position, and has a larger circulation than ' Courtenay Bay on Tuesday morning,
the Globe had after twenty years of pub- show sthat he was not drowned but came 
lication, and it does not value the annex- to his death.foy breaking his neck. He was 
ation organ or its editor the weight of a last seen late on Monday night, very 
straw. We have proved the editor of the j drunk, and it is probable was killed by 
Globe tp be a perjured traitor and a pub- falling off one of the wharves at Lower 
lie enemy of St. John, and finally we I Cove, when the tide was out, as it would 
have shown him to be a blockhead as his be about midnight Monday last. A re
gross and flagrant errors in regard to the markable feature of the inquest was the 
tiade of Canada abundantly demon-1 fact that Coroner Berryman left it to the 
strate him to be.

FANCY SOAPS,
-IN IMITATION OF- 

Apples. Ptars, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 
Strawberries. Also Roses (pale and deep), 

Margaretts, Sunflower and Dahlias.

„ COBDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS.
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T, 0. SHANTERS Etc

80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.<

Will be sold low by the Doz. or Box con
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now 

opening. Great reduct
ion on former prices.

%

man pursued towards the Telegraph are 
now being followed by the Globe in re
gard to The Gazette, and, no doubt, the 
result will be the same. The editor of 
the Globe always had a good deal of the 
ostrich in his composition; he was ever a 
very stupid and very greedy bird. He 
was always crying “I want an office,” or 
“I want more job printing,” and, ven 
when the postmastersliip of SL John was 
crammed down his throat, he was not 
satisfied.

FUR CAPSE. D. McARTHUR, —IN-
PERSIAN LAMB, BOKARAI ASTKACAN, CBIW. 

HIER, ICELAND, OTTER, SEAL, REAVER. 
BALTIC SEAT,, Etc.

B0AKABAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
CBIMMEB LAMB SACQUES, B. EBMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Squirrel! Hampster, Musquash etc.
Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 

Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW FE/ICBS.

Medical Hall,
No 89 Charlotte Street,

Opposite King Square.

CAFE ROYAL,Boutonnieres, glove hooks, buckles, 
tiny mirrors and ivory tablet cases come 
in dead bright and old silver, along with 
numbers or other fanciful pen 
dangle from a lady’s chatelaine.

of the new names for gray

eweigh-
Domville Building:,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
The government of Mr. 

Mackenzie found that no amount of pub
lic printing would allay the hunger of the 
Globe man, and when it perished his ap
petite was still unsatisfied. The 
Globe would have its friends believe

dants, to
The various

shades are very expressive, such as 
punch flame, goura, the tint of an Afri
can bird of that name, oxide, Vesuvius, 
Russian, powder and thunder cloud.

Pale gray tulle, 
spangles and belted 
makes a very effective ball gown. To 
relieve its tone a corsage bouquet of blush 
roses may be worn. The shoulder straps 
should match the belt or corslet.

cov
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection,

are

flecked with steel 
with a steel corset,

Robert C. Bourke & Co.WILLIAM CLARK.ineom-

OYSTERS.
No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters arriv

ing daily and served 
In all styles at

M. A. HARDING’S,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

P. S. Large and commodious dining room up-

61 Charlotte Street.A lively suggestion for a debutante’s 
Christmas gown, to be worn in the even
ing, is a white silk, brocaded 
broidered or painted with flocks of spar
rows, veiled under a cloudy drapery of 
white tulle, flecked with snowdrops 
made of tiny tufts of ostrich curled flues.

Ostrich feather fans are mounted on 
pearl, shell and ivory sticks, on handles 
of carved ivory, tortoise shell and pearl, 
coral, malachite, and imitation of amber, 
shell, coral, cornelian and other semi
precious stones in celluloid, and also on 
carved sandalwood, feather, and kid, 
and ribbon covered handles.

Among the prettiest trimmings for 
bonnet crowns aro little squares of fine 
cloth, delicate in color and soft in finish, 
braided or embroidered in small, dose 
set figures, buds, leaves, bees, flies, 
shells and stars, and the edges pinked 
out. These falling over a brim and crown 
of velvet have a wonderfully fine and 
artistic effect.—New York Sim,

NOTE AND COMMENT.! ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYentire contents of the can or em-The result of the inquest on the body

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in tiie World.

J\ SIDNEY KATE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

from here

ueries on the Fraser river, which employ 
a largo amount of white labor inside, 
and supply the Indians with their chief 
means or subsistence. In the season the 
Indian fishermen make quite a harvest, 
and I have been told that they spend as 
much as 812,000 in one day in the city 
of New Westminster.

The Indians of British Columbia are 
noted as the most industrious of their 
race, a fact which may be partly 
accounted for by tho opportunities af
forded them in the fisheries of the Fraser. 
Those inhabiting the northwest terri
tories are, for the most part, in a condi
tion of squalid misery, and thousands 
who are unable, now that the buffalo has 

a living, aro sup- 
service of rations at 

Canadian govern
ed Connor Power.

Magyards

YELLOW OILmontory in the 
some snowy peak

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

Here by 
rivulet

e camp, ne: 
il gurgling r 
erected their cozy

The ignorance jury whether there should be a post 
the | mortem examination or not, tod in this

c URES RHEUMATISMof a cool and
_and malicious stupidity 

editor of the Globe stand exposed we think he was highly censurable. It 
in the columns of The Gazette and have was the business of the coroner to dis- 
been noticed by scores of newspapers cover how Moran came to his death, and 
throughout the Maritime Provinces, all how could this be done without a post 
of which commend this journal for the mortem examination. It was only after 
manner in which it has brought this pre- such an examination had been made that 
tender into disrepute. The Globe does it was disclosed that Moran was not 
not reply to the attacks of The Gazette drowned, because there was no water in 
because it cannot, because it stands con- his lungs, and that his neck was broken, 
victed of slandering this Province and Coroner Berryman should be better in- 
this Dominion on evidence that cannot structed in the duties of his office, 
be impeached. The fate of the Globe 
will be the same as that of the Freeman, 
whose editor was always a prophet of meeting the wishes of the Board of Trade 
ruin, while The Gazette, the représenta- that a rate of $15 a car for lumber be 
live ol hopefulness and faith in our peo- 1 given from Bathurst to St. John. If this 
pie and our country, will go on and flour- rate is granted, at least five million 
ish, as it lias done and is doing, and will superficial feet of lumber will be brought 
shortly reach a position such aswasnev- to this port from the North Shore, in the 
er before occupied by any Maritime course of the winter, and the receipts of 
Province Journal. the Intercolonial Railway will be in-

creased to the extent of $7,500. The 
Government of Canada has greatly fav
ored Halifax in the matter of rates and it 
is time that something was now done for 
St John. Besides the rate suggested is 
a reasonable one and only a fraction less 
per mile than that charged for flour by 
private lines from Boston to St John, a 
fact stated in the course of the discussion 
at the Board of Trade meeting yesterday, 
by Mr. W. F. Hatheway.

of
AAX’S

WORM powders:
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual

ILL KINDS OF SKATES IN STOCK.Frank R. Stockton, the author of “The 
Lady or the Tiger,” is a small, wiry man 
with electric eyes and a swarthy com-, 
plexion. Ho measures you in his tain 
eye much as a tailor does, from tip to toe. 
He seldom speaks above a subdued con
versational whisper, and never until 
spoken to. His copy is legible as print 
and ? singularly free from erasures. In 
his library at Madison, N. J., he has a 
hammock, in which he thinks out his 
ideas, and he will, if neceesaiy, spend 
three days in writing 200 words, hence 
the mosaic perfection of his works.

destituer e/worms ia Children or Aiait»
disappeared, to gain 
ported by a regular s 
tho expense of tho CAUSEY â MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.
d's ACME SKATES,

LANSDOWNE SKATES,
LONG REACH SKATES, 

WOOD TOP SKATES 
STRAPPED SKATES.

CRISP CONDENSATIONS.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

At Hong Kong thioves steal the tele
phone wires.

The clergy of the Church of England 
of all grades, from archbishops to curates, 
number 23,000.

One of the promised sensations of the 
Paris exhibition will be given by a man 
who will make daily balloon ascensions 
mounted on a horse.

According to tho gossip of the bar, the 
Parnell commission costs precisely three 
guineas a minute. This calculation in
cludes the whole expenditure of all the 
parties concerned, the state included.

It is calculated that there are over 
200,000 lepers in British India, the 
minority of whom have places in alms 
houses and asylums, the others roaming 
over the country and subsisting on 
charity.

It is estimated that there are in the 
east of London alone 814,000 persons en
tirely dependent on casual labor. A 
great proportion of this number live a 
dull, hopeless, shiftless and sad life on

Mr. Schrieber should act promptly in

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

ICE CREEPERS.
Grayness, baldness, dandruff, and all 

diseases of the scalp, and falling of the 
hair can be cured by using Hall’s Vege
table Sicilian Hair Renewer.

For sole a# low a# any in the trade.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street. CLARK, KERR & THORNE,Root. Maxwell, 

Saint David St
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg StNOTE AND COMMENT.

SOME REASONS
WHY

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD
should be USED.

60 62 Prince William Street.CONCERNING THE EDITOR OF THE TELE- 
GRAPH. New Victoria Hotel, PLUMBING.We publish elsewhere in this issue an 

article which appeared in the Halifax 
Herald, criticising our editorial comments 
on the letter of its correspondent, who 
wrote from here in regard to the St. John 

The Herald thinks that we are

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN,IN. B.

J. !.. JWcCOSKERY, Pro. Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with,,neat
ness and despatch.

minutes.
press.
too hard on the present editor of the 
Telegraph, and says that while it dissents 
from his political views, in several re
spects, it feels “in duty hound to acfcnow-

the verge of starvation.
It is said that at least a dozen London 

actors and actresses are practicing their 
parts by aid of the phonograph. They 
nave thus as nearly as possible the same 
opportunity as the audience of judging 
or the correctness of the emphasis and 
inflection used in any given passage. 

Labrador is said to possess a waterfall 
makes Niagara Falls insignificant 

in comparison. R. F. Holm, who re
cently mado a tour of Labrador, locates 
this fall on tho Grand river, which to 
1,500 feet wide at the fall, and the height 
of the fall is estimated to be nearly 2,000

It is prescribed by physicians throughout 
the WORLD, because it is the best, 
BOVINE LIQUID FOOD 

Nourishes the system and makes new 
blood. New blood is better than to t ry 

and cleanse the old. 
BOVINE LIQUID FOOD 

is the only true cure for nervous exhaus
tion, weakness and prostration, as it is 
free from all acids, minerals and salts.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD 
Causes a gain in weight in two weeks, 
and increases the blood corpuscles over 

20 per cent, in that time.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

J. G. FORBES,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

The Legislature of Newfoundland has 
passed an Act to provide compensation for 

, , ... ... . , the relatives of fishermen lost when en-
u,. .,«.1- ».

proved himself a worthy disciple of the 
late William Elder.” It thinks the edit
or of the Gazette should recognize the 
patriotic work in which Mr. McCrcady 
has been engaged, and winds up by say
ing that as the Herald commissioner

logger, therefore, 
the tree at a height of
The

Palmer’s Chambers,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

P. «. Box. 132.

' the preservation of the lives of hank 
! fishermen. Tho Act stipulates that the 
! master of every Newfoundland vessel 
prosecuting the bank fishery, on clearing 
from the custom house upon the first 

' trip each season, shall pay the collector
. .. ! the sum of fifty cents for each member of

proceed, with Ins investigations,even the j th, epew 8uell allm to n 3rst cliargc
li askttb may have to acknowledge hat, or share of each member,
all sources of information respecting1 ^
New Brunswick politics are not confined 
to tiie sanctum of its chief editor.

We republish, today, miderneuth the j 
Herald's article, an editorial which ap
peared in the Telegraph oil the 16th May,
1887, a little less than one year and eight 
months ago, and submit it to all our 
readers as a sample of “the patriotic work i 
in which Mr. McCready is engage !,” to 
quote the Herald’s words. In this article 
the editor of the Telegraph threatens
seccasion, rebellion and even annexation, ! ^ principle.’’ ?

that A. G. BOWES & Co.,E. & R. McLEOD.
BAKKISTEKS, 21 Canterbury Street

"SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

ALE & PORTER IN WOOD & BOTTLE,

feet.
Tho only herd of buffalo on this con

tinent belonged to Maj. Bedson, of Win
nipeg, who has sold them to a prominent 
Kansas cattle dealer for $18,000. The 
Canadian government is anxious to keep 
tho herd in that country, tod is trying 
to induce Bedson not to snip the animals 
to Kansas.

Bitchie,s guild Ing,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
R McLeod.

j The owner of each banking schooner 
! similarly pays 20 cents for each member 
! of the crew of his schooner. Tn the event 
of any member of the crew of his bank- 

j ing vessel, whose master and ow ner have 
complied with the provisions of the Act, 
losing his life, the legal representatives 
of the deceased w ill receive at the end of 
the current year a proportionate amount 
ef the whole fund, but this sum is not to 
exceed $80. This Act is a curiosity in 

may em-

E. McLeod, Q. C. !

WILLIAM POGSLEY. D. C. L.
Barrister and Attomey-at-Law,

OFFICESwmm ivi:u
Hogsheads, Barrels, Half-Barrels and Kegs,

—ALSO-----

Oil ART AND PINT SOTTLFS
Oor.PrinceWm,& Church Sts,:

fil URDOCK
PILLS

wa

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

and uses the most inflammatory language 
to stir up its readers to the fighting point.
He tells the government that “the 
point where forbearance ceases has 
been reached ;” that “ lecession and 
even graver words are in the air, spoken 
ill low and determined undertones by a 
people weary of the frauds and perfi
dies of 20 years.” He adds that “at un | Dominion shows an increase of $7,216,- 
unexpected moment the rising tide of 
popular indignation may hurst the bounds 
of restraint.” “ A sense of long suffering 
may compel us to hurst the bond,” says 
this patriotic editor, who winds up his 
tirade by declaring : “They have kindl
ed a fire, they have raised a flood, they 
have roused a tempest, whose added fury, 
combining all the elements of our discon
tent and sense of w rong the authors will 
not be able to resist or restrain.”

Thte is not the language of patriotism 
and therefore we decline to recognize the 
individual who edits the Telegraph as a 
patriot. Nor vas this the first utterance 
of tiie same character that had appeared 
in the Telegraph. *'lien the elections

The minister of finance has issued his SUGAR COATED
report for the past fiscal year and it 
shows that the total receipts, on account 
of Consolidated fund, were $35,908,463 
and tiie expenditures $36,718,463, leaving 
a deficit of $810,031. The net debt of the

A SURE CURE

For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are milo.thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.________

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

582 and now stands nt$234,531,358. The 
sum of $4,437,460 was paid on capital 
account for various railways and public 
works, $3,104,274 to the Montreal and 
Quebec Harbor Commissioners, and $1,- 
027,041 for railway subsidies. The Inter
colonial Railway earned $2,912,783 and 
its working expenses were $3,276,441, 
both revenue and expenditure being 
greater than in the previous year. The 
receipts of tiie post office were $2,379,000 
and the expenditure $2,890,000. A study 
of these figures suggests the necessity for 
increased economy in the ordinary public 
expenditures,and cessation of any further 
expenditures, not already authorized, on 
capital account.

Horses and Carriaca= nnlHire. FinelFit-outs at Short Notice

best QUALITY family washing done,
ROUGH DRY,

AT 25c PER DOZ.
At Ungar’s Steam Laundry,

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 45 cents.

s*

SNOW SHOVELS.
We have a lot of Snow Shovels on hand, 

which we will sell very cheap. 
-ALSO-

Pair of Double Bob Sleds, for sale at a 
bargain.

A. CHK1STIE, W. W. <’«*.,
28 Waterloo Street.

Men’s 65 cents.
,000, or

R. A. C. BROWN, S3 WATERLOO STREET.

P. S. By this we mean washing and drying only.lit Charlotte St.

*

z
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RAILROADS.face and cross in the back, and arc then 
nght back in front and are tied undei 

the chin.
I saw a very handsome dress yester

day which had just been finished for a 
Washington lady. It was of dark green 
ladies’ cloth of superb quality, and 
around the bottom was a wide band of 

A Very Pretty Arrangement Can Be Made chamois skin, dyed to a rich tan color, 
with M Old Wormmt Out and » Tomato This was worked all over to araiieiwie

designs with green silk and gold threads, 
and the designs were cut out inside of 
tho work, showing the dark green ma- 

nnm^nondencel terial through. The skirt was straight
[Special Correspond -] in front, but gathered full in the back,

New York, Dec. 27.—I ave just made over a moderate tournure. A directoire 
a discovery, and one which I am sure jacket had vest, collar and cuffs of the 
will please my sister women, as it is one 
which will show them how to make 

lovely Christmas presents out of 
their old discarded straw hats, and which 
are certainly very lovely. The coarser 
and commoner and older the hats the 
prettier is tho final result. One of these 
when finished would be a suitable pres
ent for any friend from whom you might 
expect a diamond bracelet in return.
The way to make them is, first take the 4
old hat and rip off all the old trimming *
and then buy four dollars’ worth of
worsteds and colored silks, which you '>7Ul

all over the liât until it is one mass of birds and bonnets.
composite coloring in any pattern that best chamois worked in 
pleases you. The crown and outside of the game way. The 
roe brim is decorated as well as the in- effect was very beautiful, but I think 
side. A handsome cord is then fastened ,t would have been more artistic had 
so as to balance the hat when it is hung the whole been in browns,
up. Another economy is also to be \ mUst here mention that the street
made by the use of an empty tomato dresses for the winter are to be very short, 
can, which is set inside the crown. The reaching scarcely to the instep, and in 
cans can be found in any ash barrel, many cases hardly to the tope of the 

I while a dish large enough for the pur- boots, and they are full three inches 
pose could not be bought for less than 10 higher than the boots have been. The 
ot15 cents. This can is then to be filled effect is certainly neither graceful noi

modest, especially on a windy day. But 
the more one preaches against a style 
the more the women will wear it. As il 
is now the young ladies look like over
grown school girls, and the demand for 
the new stockings will be great. These 
stockings, by some peculiarity in the 
knitting, are, in some portions, over half 
an inch thick. Thej are warm though.

The tea gowns are gaining, one might 
economical presents. say, hourly, and nobody now can afford

with water and cut flowers, S&Vrs^ to be out of the fashion. The leading
or if a lady is handy she can beauties of this gown are the loose corn-
make artificial flowers out 1/ ■ \ fort and the flowing grace. There are
of paper, and they do not / ' so many possibilities for delicate and
cost so much money and last longer, dainty effects, which can bo turned

grasses are very pretty to use distinct, individual styles, that they are 
among the flowers. such favorites.

The other old hat is set upon a little Nearly all of them have loose crepe, 
tripod of bamboo filled with flowers and . lace or soft surah fronts, and an endless 
has the addition of two bows of rich rib- amount of lace m cascades, jabots, 
bon. The bamboo legs can be painted fies or flounces, and it takes from ten to 
with liquid gold paint and the ribbon ; twelve yards of ribbon to properly deo- 
should be pale blue or pink or scarlet, orate one, and ribbon and lace are always 
It is true that the mounting of the old j pretty and effective in combination, 
hat for a flower stand is rather a costly Some ladies do not like the wrnppei 
matter, but the fact stands that the hat like look of the long ones, so they liave 
never cost more than six bits when new theirs made in redingote shape, the front 
and isn’t worth anything now, and that having the required softness and grace, 
without that it would not be possible to \ There are several new features in the 
make the jardiniere; so, of course, it is heaviest cold weather wraps and fm 
cheap if not altogether necessary. garments, which I will present next

1 e o^ek one of them is to have walking
But there is a thing which ought to be jackets faced or quite lined with fui 

found in every well regulated family, which shows when the ^ick^^left^en.

<extra fine on this occasion. Some of them « . n-r IGA l p DA QÇVTT war Mr. Toombs flung his arms wildly
who are troubled as she is pull out the hairs a VAl 1. IDAAv DAOOu.il* about him, cried out at the top of his
few at a time, till they get rid of the whole __________ voice, ‘Good-by, senators, good-by. I go,

_ WftTcri .u,tu growth, and there Is now an electrical way ... never to return.” and strode out of the
TRICKSY WOMEN WHO VOTED WITH of removj|ng them without pain from any NEARLY THREE SCORE YEARS .N And he didn’t come back neither,

MORE ZEAL THAN DISCRETION. pert of the face, but I know of ladies who TH£ EMPLOY OF THE SENATE. though he could if he had wanted to.
. get barbers to shave them at times, and _ I

. .. ! others who can shave themselves just like ___ „ „ Ll! J 1 %
Society Religion at ttie Bob Frigid | men j y0U there are more kinds of Recollections of a Mas Who Has Been Bij H I . V

Weather for Capitalists—Some Theatrical folks in this barbarous world than some Among the Statesmen for, Lo! These 8 S ! j ÿ-OT
Many Years—Stories of Webster, Clay, — a. " ■ I 11—

Calhoun, Jackson. Johnson and Others. 1 ,

SOME CHEAP PRESENTS.OUR BOSTON LETTER.
OLIVE HARPER TELLS OF DAINTY 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
k

DIMM RAILWAY.Can—Decoration for the Back of Pianos. 

Fashion Notes.
people know of.”Gossip—News of the Day.

A favorite choice with Boston invalids for 
r. escaping winter is to take a trip to the balmy

Boston, Dec. 36. Azorcs islands. A line of sailing barks runs 
Stories have gone abroad of large-sized from this ^ on the winter trips

frauds in the recent municipal election in therc are always a number of passengers
Boston. There is a chance that new balloting fleeing from the cold. The climate of the .
for aldermen may be ordered in several wards, ^^«1* is said to be delightfully even, and ago Capt. Isaac Bassett completed the
and some newspapers have spoken as though eating oranges is the prevailing pastime. fifty-seventh year of his service in the ^
there were a chance that the election of ** * United States senate, and now he cele- | —^

srr„5.™i,,s:r5p".s s-etAinss." “j1 asrwi.«s \ — -« 1,1=-school committee only, were probably com kindof man out of whom an average fifty-seven years Mr. Bassett has been __ •■-■■■ . 4 W j } j— ■'>‘111 {ll I
fined to the ignorant districts of the clty^and -right be made absent from his post in the senate cham- | J J 1 ]
doubtless helped one party about as much as Mplain whether he ber but twenty days Capt Bassett is | | | ( | *1 1 1 1 11 1f
another, though m O’Brien’s jaT0[i ™ mount to he severe on Paul or to flatter the one living link between J'1® CAPT. BASSETT AT HIS POST,
fact that the Democratic ticket fm* t*. senators of the past and the senators 01   .«ii 0mfWm#n*houTn and women were alike in Mayor O’Brien. thTpresent cm. *He dates back not only MnDœgdas
appearance. It was easy to carry **„ to Douglas, Sumner, Toombs, Chare and . .. Webster and Mr. Douglas was
out the fraud, for all the ballots went The unfortunate suburbanite gwho lives so Fessenden, but to Daniel Webster, Henry visited the Hole in the Wall too
in the same box, the election officers had no far fn>m the steam cam that he has to ride Clay, John C. Calhoun and Thomas H. they'visited the Hole m toe wan too
right to look at the face of the ballot, and into ioWn by street car devotes about an Benton. Indeed, it was Webster who «y™*.. . . * bole ^ ^ wafl."the only way they could tell what ticket a boUr of each day to mentally abusing the , secured his appointment as a senate , JTeUj ^ one of the famous insti-
woman was voting washy the line printed eoouomy that prevents a street car company page. That was m December, 188. ü 0’f our Garly days. I’ll give you
across the beck of the ballot: "For school (rom making its long route care eumetbing Bassett has been m the employol “““J,ist or^of it-eo mething Thathas
committee roly.” besides portable refrigerator The car, the. senate continuously from that day £S?told in print. Tt had it*

The wardens were kept so busy in attend have been newly painted and have some to this. . . origin in ham and bread. One of the
ing to the unusual rush of voters that, oven very handsome signa, but inside they are Capt Bassett is J*1® tall, handsome, t0r3 to John Beall, who
if they meant to do their duty, they might just „ cold as they were when first intro- p-aceful old man with tho flowmg^gray sc^ ,creeant-at-arms away back in the
rosily fail to notice what kind of a ballot duced in this city, nearly forty years ago. It locks and patriarchal on thirties "hat it would be a good thing to
was going In the box. And thro. is no doubt , does seem that in forty y«" «me m«ma o thtfleft of the president of thosenate, on rot Nearby*’
that in some nracincta the wardens were heating a car might have been found that a floor a little lower than that oc p ^ jia]j ,v{,ero hungry senators CO™ .
grossly iucoui netent. No doubt some of the woulci make car riding in the winterless of a by the presiding nm out and get a biteto eat So Beall's
women voted the wrong ticket through misery that it has always been. The West the pages, and w,th tho «nate chamber ^ bread
ignorance, but there to little doubt that some End railway requires a good deal of horse- and all its ceremonials and arrangements brought them down and set
of the noil-workers had prepared beforehand j flesh. Recently *300,000 worth of horseflesh under hta immediate charge. It to he ^ ‘ jn ,, jp;p, circular room just
to Siulithe ballot box hi this way, and that wa, bought for nse during the winter. Eva- who has to™® tile senah^JntoCebrfo rth $ (hc rotunda and on theeast dde
they had instructed aome of the women bow dently the company regards electric rafl- more tiian a d^n p^dents-ckKts as f th corridor. Soon he added pictiro,
r,Ly their part _ romhng ro still m, expenmrot th^’l he who haFpr™ nuts, salads and such little delicadee,

The professional tVoman Snffragiste have . «, *?ïïfîî5rodï the"solemn^ cercmoniaÈ at and the place became very popular,
brought themaelvea into disfavor throughout A chriîtmas eve gathering mehas few “rals “'^senate chamber Then somebody suggested to Bcafi titot
thi, whole businesB. Not only did they J«P- ^ eTOr or heard of occurred in the the statofunCTads m toe smarn cn^ there ou„M to be a bottle of wlusky

—«dim the entire worn-', movement by toeir ~ capd Monday tight Despite th. tor tinrty ycaro^1^is^hewho ott®a. there| Rafter tho whisky had been
bolt, but it now appror. that the «gmitiire of rommon u^t w^nen on shore are a thoclosn^mommt tho hands procured there came a demand form
Alice Stone Blackwell was forged m the cir- drunken, lawless act of wretches, careless of 9^3 enmraup anavu » few pre. rum, brandy, wine and aU sorts of
sular in which the Suffragists appealed to the th ordinary amenities of lffe, here mw wf . t mav ^ stolen in which to things. In a little while toe place
«her women to follow their Irodership ^ veteran, of the winds «ndw»v« celehrab ^ST^toiTtion <5ï^osthaste became a regular <?<*>£

One well-known Woman Suffragist now the great festival end acting anew hands of the president of the n<> bar, of course, not even a sideboard,
apenly adrnite that she voted for mayor, say- tbe scenes of their childhood. Instead of United States or to save a measure of the bottles and demijohns being act in 
tug: ‘‘Whv shouldn’t I? What right has any ; (^ristmas tree they surrounded a ? , , , . rows on the shelves. For a long time
l^islature to sey that wromw shall not h®ve from .to. rigging hung t^vo ttSl tho senators used to go in thera and hdr,
%he right to vote for all officers as well os Qggfyi presents for every tar. All these # themselves to whatever they wanted,
men# I know the men ^*7® th® gatiors were strangers in this port,and most Bassett cernes in his breast a and the expense^w^^ra m xmd^toe
force the brutal ravage distinction against o( Q,em were foraiin*orn, speaking many ™g£r number of secrets concerning the rontin^t account aa horse hnre or ^ 
woman, but power and right are two differ- different tongues They were sober, clean gjjjjg personal relations of public thmg Uke that After a S™?., 
rot things, tod Ibeliavethatwbenever we get ^ well.Vmh.ved, •fiiey were the guests of mcn sinco ^830 than an v other person got so large and_ popular
a chance to outwit the law that rednoee onr y,, ebapiain, Capt Nickerson, who cames ™ „ living, and though lio is not dis- uncommon thing to ^ ®
mxtothelevelalPtoparaor alavro, ,t to not on ynTmission. Hie mariners often prove many3 these secrets to and.thcirfncndsm theredrmjnng
nnlyour right but our duty to do it Sol itodpks, and the Sunday prayer (imYmkljc J found him a most entertain- having goodtimos. ^ Tho httle room^not
voted the straight ticket flroinmayor down, 11- g- ale often attended by over 200 of jD„ talker and charming host when I more tac.
tod I km), at least a hundred WomanSuffra- ^ ^ SMon him at his home a few blocks eter =ndLlf’S»
gleta among my acquaintances who did the ... distant from the Capitol. Lvhted ^tSHne ttodo “wi
same* . . ... The hotel business h«-e ia a bonanza. It is “Yes,” said the patriarch, “I have been a. «ynodd^lof eneSte

This last statemaait should be sailed to taste, ^^th.t Young’s hotel yielded about employed in tho senate fifty-£»ven years, crowds^anda gooddetdof eoag^
•** «130,000 net profits the last year, that Parker's but I have really been^there longer than W •

Talking about women, there ia one charity WM not far behind and that the Adams that, in 1830, favorite brand of liquor had much trouble
in Boston which is unique in that it has no house netted $80,000. old, my father had charge of the renate tinding it. Thus it became necessary
board of managers with monthly meetings, tu,v. W. F. Davis, the stalwart home mis- chamber, tho old senate hall now occu- m j^t auian in charge, and after a tttie 
a secretary, and a book of minutas. Dis- sionary who was imprisoned for a year for pied by tho supremo court I used to ^ePeIpena0 became» great that #was
penaing with these fonnidahle adjuncts, the preaching on Boston Common, is putting in a play about the senate ball, and severe not to^w^ork it o/I mtoe contingent 
fro, home for «cl women on Common wintor of hard missionary work m thoro of too s^tora ^ senators were I»
toect has existed for ten veers Wisconsin lumber camps whose outlawry tod yfj \ ÏÏfAoÏÏC quired to pay for what they got, and
with only a -housemother” to manage depravity have become sonotonons. Mr Mc.. X wMD^dcfweb- if ter tills wasdone tho popularify ofthe
thinga. The home accommodates twelve old Dovis has previously labored for the even- EKbV \ was Daniel neu- „Ho]e ^ ^ WaU, (ell ^Tery rapidly,
ladies, and is always full One of the in- gelization of this region He sometimes Sn^ning of lS But it was kept up till some years after
mates today was once a misai oner,, and is tramrs through the woods from twelve to ÊBfatiu - -JA mommgo^ nto theBenatQ m0Ted lnto its present cbmn- 
now n “eheerfnl aaint” One is over 90 yeara twenty müns a day m the courteof his duties S^vto^avnehe her in 1859. It is a good thing, Fm
of age and all are past three score and The running track in the Beaton Athletic l ™liii thinking, that the walls Of that dark ht-
ten. club’s new bnUding is cons,deredth. beet m tie roo5 are dumb!”

this section of the country. ItcoetflOfla 'jM»' >, f S,
One of the curicea things about eociety There is hardly apiece in the service of the T m e nlcasantly

religion undergoes ülustration at this period, city of Boet^m, even tbe / S™s2ac,S am going
High church doctrinea are fashionable be entered save afterpatong the civdser- to make a speech
hero and the oetenaible observance of , vice examinations prescribed by the rtate. _ \ -yt% ^ todav and when
lent as a period of abstention from Only the department heads are exempt from \ ^ TO'through™

gayety i. quite common, but the season of these examinations. ^  . ... . .... c APT. UASSBTT. wmt you to come
and tell mo how you liked it.’ I remem
ber that debate very well. Such a scene I 

Rev Jo Cook ia expected to pitch into the have neversinco witnessed in the senate.

SSSrlsssbesing Advent; balls and parties have been m thing higher than a those days tho ladies of the senators were
full swing for weeks, and conspicuous pillars becav the commission m chaise ^ the en _ tb noor being placed
of the high church do as the other Boetonians largt wt 8t^!r?'0?e for them between the desks. On this

asussr—•*•*** sEr-SrSry-ag tasssssiü^^sss
HW“f —• fit-",1'1 .'"I., a™,." . Wt to— ^$V.™r'corl“ mnMüXscd1aloud

as soon ns New York. Ardent members or comment. , in nnin All tho nconle in that part ofthe denomination talk of raising a fund by New x‘"”lkeratbinkitunhkely thatThrodore armmS'aiher and atmc.and
eubacriptttxiB throughout the state. With Thomas will oonsent tosuoceed Mr. Gencke imagine how sorry I was. and
this they would buy the proper* of St » eoutoctornf the Be*» Symphony ^ ^ the Aident made
Paul’s church on Tremont street m the uw Mr. Thomas can make more money m ^ I must have hurt tho poor
neighborhood of the Common, and put np a Sew York. The Boston people Me trying to WOG2an dreadfully, for whenever I went 
new building there. Bishop Paddock, it is get another German musician to come over. ber during tho day she looked at
thought, will favor this plan when he returns * * reproachfully, and there was an ex-
from Europe. The St Paul’s society intends The leading^public school’’ ne^wer of ^efiaiou S pain on her face; but she 
to follow the example of many other churches the city. The Transcript, makes the following ^^^ot It^rethe hall while Mr. Web- 
and move into the Back Bay. m«We h^ e it u}>on excellent authority that eter was sneaking, nor did any one else.

* * , several Bcst-on priests who have been prom- Of courre I was not old enough to be a
It wouldn’t be odd if Boston s capitalists inent Mn0ug the propagators of parochial iudge of oretory, but it seems to me I 

were not remarkably hilarious at this holiday education have expressed themselves in favor ^avo never heard such speaking since, 
season. The shrinkage in value ofthe chief of public inspection, on the ground that the <<j xva3 fe the senate all that winter, 
railroad aud other stocks mainly held in Boe- official i-ocognition and the next December Mr. Webster
ton has been $108,000,000, or over;40 per cent, would f^d bv it upon the took me on his lap one day and asked
in the last eighteen months. This is a pretty ^Thifll ^hoo2, would rmse the church me how I would like to be a page. That 
odd icicle for tbe Christmas stocking. establishments to a level so near that of the was about the happiest moment of my

This shrinkage doesn’t mean ruin for the public schools that the Church schools could iife> but I remember that I made a great 
investors. MostJJof them bought when the more successfully compete with the public effert and tried not to appear too eager, 
stocks were begging for purchasers. Though schools. The Catholic fathers have no fmilt At that time thero was out one page in 
At. bison has tumbled about sixty pointa it to h“i .""to the senate, and Mr. Webster had some
to still a satisfying property to those j tbe rtogion, " "^ver the difficulty in convincing the Other sena- "6-
who bought it nt about half its LertK.bial schools to tbe one thing that tors that another one was needed. He 
present value. People who bought troubles them. This disparity removed, either told them a page was needed on each 
Eastern nt $3 a share are not utterly ruined by lowering the standard of the one or rai> 6id0 0f tho hall, ono for the Whig sena- 
by tbe shrinkage which has aent it down to 80 ing thut of the .>ther, parochialism would tors and ono for the Democrats, and fin
er so, a depreciation of $2,000,000. People who | have the greatest obstacle removed from its ally carried his point. The pay of a page 

t in on the ground floor of Bell Telephone path.* ;f was then §1.50 a day, and some of the
Charlls Calvin. sonatora thought it a little extravagant ,

to hire another, but finally yielded. Now /
we liave sixteen pages atS&50 a day, be- 1 
sides tlîû private secretaries for each 
renator.’’ * ■

“Tlicn you aie 
all?”

“No, i am not as old as I look. That 
is on account of my gray hair. I am | 
only 63, and expect to stay in the senate 
at least ten or a dozen years yet, unless 
they turn mo out. I don’t believe they 
will if I behave myself, and I am now 
too old to learn any new tricks. My hair 
has been gray a good many years, and I 
blame Mr. Webster for that. One even
ing about dark, while I was still a page, j ......................
ho called me to him in tho senate and Mr. Wayback (spending his Christmas in 
told me to get a carriage for him. I went town)—Waiter, for gracious sake bring me 
out and looked all around for a carriage, something to break up this turkey with, 
but thero was not ono in sight. There Waiter—Wet’ll yer have, dynamite or
were not so many carriages in Washing- an ax? 
ton then as there are now. I went down
^Koœ3dTÎTec.a'&î1'î’wcntnbLk ïï “I can’t lend you the money, old fel- 

Baid: ‘Mr. Webster, I can’t find a car- low, but I'll do toe next beat thing, 
riago anywhere.’ He raised his two arms ‘‘What s that?
high in the air, looked at me in an awful ‘Why, I will circulate thoreport that 
wav, took hold of my shoulders and you liave won $10,000 on the election, 
gave mo a shove which nearly rent mo and that will give you big credit. — 
oil my feet. ‘Go and get mo a carriage,’ Philadelphia Press.
ho thundered, ‘and don’t show your face -------------
to mo again unless you have one, oven if 
you have to go to Georgetown for it.’ I 
ran away, crying, as last as my little 
legs could carry me. I was never so 
frightened in my life, and have always 
believed tliat fright hastened the turning 
of my hair.

“How do the senators of the present 
compare with tho great men who were 
here when you were a boy?’

“Well, it is not right for me to make 
comparisons. I make it a rule never to 
say anything about senators. But I can 
say that there has been a change in the 
manners of our public men. They used 
to be more dignified and courtly than 
they are now. Perhaps we had greater 
senators in those days—it seems so to 
me—but we have two or three cow who 
would compare favorably with the best 
of them. I think Senators Sherman and 
Edmunds are more like the old time 

, . , , senators. Mr. Calhoun was like Web-
you doing, dear? st jn that lie was sometimes very

Mr. V, .—Miming on the inimité. cross and at other times very affection- Minister—You don't look at all well
Mrs. XV.— You must stop it. You 11 go Andrew Johnson was ono of the this morning, Uncle Rastus.

crazy if you keep your mmd fixed on most uniformly kind and considerate men Uncle Rastus—No, sali, l’se feclin de
.. — Life. we ever had in tho senate. So was Mr. want ob sleep; we’s gwine ter hab

Conkling, notwithstanding his general chicken today 1er dinner; ’twas nigh on
... Lew Wallace and James Whitcomb reputation for austerity. I never saw ter 2 o’clock dat dent chickens was de-

Did you ever shave a woman#"’ was the Ri]ey were tho native authors princi- Mr. Conkling anything but polite and libered. The Epoch.
queer question put to an up-town barber by a paJljr read in the 9,000 public schools of courteous to everybody, and ho was --------. ♦ .
customer who was being shaved. “Many a Indiana when the birthday of the state particularly so in Ins demeanor to-
time ” said tho barber, who went on to tell of wdh commemorated the other day. ward the emploi’es of the sen- A Severe au
his experience in that line of bumnee.       , ate. In my book of reminiscences Be]]a E,)ioti of Pontypool, Ont-,
1 ‘There are ladies in town who have quite a When the blood is impure, thick, and I mean to do justice^to Mr. Conkling. itea_„j|y brother and 1 were both
moustache, and others who have something sluggish, or thin and improvished, there Mr. Toombs w_as another senator I used en .y a 6evere attack of
likea Chin beard, and I have operated on ' canoe no health. With these conditions to bo a littio afraidlot,though,of eo™Kb liarrIl0ea, having tried other remedies,
both kinds. I shaved the upper lip of a lady | all the functions of the body are impair- I was a man grown when he «ante to the ^ Fo=ter>B Extract of Wild
yesterday afternoon to prepare her to go ed an(1 the result is a variety of danger- senate. I think tho most strawberry, which gave immediate ra
te a party. She keeps down tbe growth of oua complications. The best remedy is - incident I ever FW» the senate JM | Strawuerrt,
hair by Clipping it, but she wanted to look I AyeFg Sarsaparilla. when at tho outbreak of tho cml liet.

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1S8H.

/ \N and after MONDAY, November U6lh,
Vf the trains of this Railway will ran daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

(From Our Special Correspondent. Y A
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING „ 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

[Special Correspondence, "j
Washington, Dec. 27.—This holiday 

month brings to a remarkable man two 
remarkable anniversaries. Two weeks

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

STOMACH. BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBURN & CO, 3»*a

N

à Trains will Leave St. John.|j
.... 7305av ÈxrMsa. - - 

Accommodation. 
Express roa 8c$

11 26 
16 35
18 00_OF THE SKIN,i Car run» daily on the 18.00 traisA Sleeping 

to Halifax. , _
0» Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 

Jar for Montreal will be attached to the Quebee 
Bxpress, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
i Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

h
Trains will Arrive at St. John:

STEAMERS.
7 00
8 35

Haupax & Qckbkc. ...Bn
Bn

RE9S FROM 
PRESS PROM

Accommodation 
Oat Express. .

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTIN6EB,

Chief SeperindendenL
^TionctonTN'k, November 20th, 1888.

13 30 
19 201

Winter Arrange
menta- -

Em#TWO TRIPS A WEEK

—FDR—

BOSTON
New Brunswick Railway Go’y.MÊmiffÊ

LAND will leave St. John every THURSDAY 
Morning at 8 o’clock (Local), for Eastport, Port-
*aTieturr,i.’the Steamer CUMBERLAND will
riïpJSSSd rod’EMtSfa'üdte:'CLEOPATRa' 
will leave Boston every Thursday morning for SL 
John, Calling at Eastport only.

(ALL RAIL LINK.)i
ffect

a

7.00 a.m—For McAdam Junction and St. 
Stephen.

a. m—Express for Bangor, Portlan 1. Boston 
and pointa westjfor Fredericton, St. Andrews, 
St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle, Grand Falls and Edmundston. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for

H yw. CHISHOLM t 3.40

into

THE lUTIOlUL, 3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate pointa.
Dried

p.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Bangor,

man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
ARMY AM AT ST. JOHN.

22 Charlotte St. 8.30

ruf-
Choiee P. K ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE 

OYSTERS served in all Styles and 
shelled to order.

CHOICE LUNCHES 
Served at. all hours. Dinner from 12 till 

2 o’clock.

“=aBM&Sw££gor, roroi 
Stephen, 
and Edmundston.

-From Fredericton and intermediate10.00

and Grand Falls.

Xa8t!4.00CIGAR COÏTNTER, SHOOTING 
GALI-ERV, BILLARD and 

POOL TABLES.
r

7.1.5 p. m.—From St. Stephen and Fredericton.
I.EAVE CABLETON.ht to be

_____  _ _ family,
and no family making claim to respecta
bility can afford to exist without it. It 
fills a “long felt want” and is a crying 

3, and so, of course, I present it, say
ing that it is for a drapery to hang on the 
back of tbe piano. The front already be
ing provided for by the manufacturers, 
and the top with a plush covering to 
deaden the sound, the beck has hereto
fore been left to a bare and naked neg
lect by the decorator, who has painted, 
bedecked, bespangled and cross stitched 
and Kensingtoned everything else in the 
house from the attio to the ash barrel, j 
But now, thero being no other places to 
decorate with buzzards or sand hill 
cranes, the back of the piano must be

up, and for those who wish to / 
err missionary efforts in that line j

Telephone Communication.

and Woodstock ana points west, 
p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.
: N’-SatotfHffiiSbMi.î-Û

ssseEMi’S!
la)

need
ARRIVE AT CABLETON.

10.10 a.m—From Fairrille, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

SaiffiSS; Dlvtiivu. * GeoAtimagor 

A- ' «*■""
ri ;

Here Capt Bassett drew from his 
pocket a gold snuffbox, which the sen
ators presented him on the fiftieth anni
versary of his appointment as a page.

“I learned snuffing,” he said, “from 
the snuff box

CURREY & VINCENT, 
Solicitors.______________fashionable be entered save after passing the civil ser-

tbe ostensible obeerN-ance of 1 vice examinations prescribed by the state. 
Lent as a period of abstention from Only the department heads are exempt from 

is quite common, but the season of these examinations.
Advent is considered by the ritualistic branch A canvass of tbe chosen legislators is said
ofthe Episcopal church to be a lesser Lent, to show that the prohibitory amendment has 
and much the same deprivations and fasting ! no chance this year, 
are required during the December weeks be^

l
A. B. SMALLEY,

WATCHMAKER and JEWELLERpinch now and then, and have never ™ ,he ümo bick ,5™™. ,

ELHriîiEK^h .sSSSSSEB1
we then kept on a tittle stand near the “J ^ etonlv Thopic-

SSf'âSSSwSïi .h*.te*ï-ltia.==7ir, TAW
eaptiftia.EKssiHSErj/s sssssss?bdward f. law.

SkTiiÈ s,;:,e,3i££eR=m. w.t=i,m.i«r

lïïsfersaaïiUftrae AAcir™,... '-""“-a™","
and then return to nis seat before resum- . „HiizPcl to cover the front of a Are you disturbed at night and broken of year A full line of
m*‘ *M$, why donî you bring^oar ^T^to ImveTore “rearen^ CLOCKS, WATCHES, and JE WELCH Y,

tollwhy," he replied. ’ItI *” $RSR3l2SSSl,fiUStiStifiS. <*reasonable prices,
were to bring my tox here I’S have it on wl jgildcd the wires and Depend1 upro ^™n0[%r,^hderd",‘,'r""b™1‘u‘^l5^ No 3 Coburg Street (near Union).

tho desk m trout ofrne all the time, and ^Telvet on th| famiiy mouse trap, the aid towe?e,, rora .md rolipTroften. y, v B
being tliua tempted Id take too much niludl around the roll- the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone SnillT ,101111, IT. x>.3 Now I can’t get it without tronb- She aftm ward put pluanroomia roerou "d^OT^rtothc ,hoi. wiro.Ma ffixstyw's
teal IZ ' d° "iron it and »» Itvdttyggi- EEES5

^zsstâsjgrii...
big box full of memoranda, and a writer a reprehensible lack of artistic taste.
is helping me put thia mass of material =bmd for a niant Many men who gloomily ask, la
into toape. I had originally Intended mL“™]tao;e^aPr™“5o^f™dtu^ C 'worth living ?” will not eat hot biscmta 
bringing out my boekattiteend of fifty ^d®^ with cords finished with ; through fear of injuring their health.
years service, but now I intend waiting i,auS- The handles were tied •*>•*---------
three years an^ma^^it^an^eveatijpi» to ethQr ^ such a way as made four feet. a Good Neighbor.
GCWvt^m^r*dy b?^b^rorto^d- Ii^o the top a largo pot was set, andm 1%ale last fall 1 was laid up in bed 

That wtllsurdybe^k worthy ! throe days with a very severe.attack of

h^have^ven tliese°hint3above to assis, ;

ladies to get up some handreme and most ning, recommended Dr. Fowler s Extract 
practical as well as useful presents, and of Wild Strawberry, and brought me 
v now I must do my half bottle, which she had in her house.

duty in the way of ' In three hours the vomiting was stopped, 
keeping them fully and I was able to sit up by night I 

would not now think of using any other 
; medicine.” Columbus Hopkins, Hannl- 
! ton, Out

91 Prince William st..

Saint John, N. B. — ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN
■v

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

LEAVE ST. JOHN iU 7.24 a. m„ und Carieton at 
7.45 a. m.. for St. George, St.. Stephen, and in
termediate ncints, arriving in St. George al

LEAVES™" S l ^ihen’ïfsjk a.ml;* & George ai 
10.22 a. m.: arriving in Carletcj nt 12.5< p. m.; >t

■treet, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehouse. 
Carleton, before 6 p. in.

Baggage will be received 
M<iuisom’s. Water Street, wh 
be in at,en^^*WRANCE STURDEE, Receiver 
F. W. IIOLT. Superindendent.
St. John. N. B., Dec. 27,1888.

and delivered ai 
ere a truckman will

NOTICE.
W. M, CALDWELL, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office and Residence

I.AKCIASTKK IIOAD,
Fairville.

G T. W H I TËNE C T,
1ST Brussels Street.

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc.

Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
Houses. ___ _

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 159Brussels St.,
) eeps a large stock of Coffins ami Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children s Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.Christina» In a Restaurant.

Price List on application.

_ _ _ _ I W. tt'A SON.
p. S.—Sole manutacturer of the

may sui*vive its drop to about 200.
Thoro who are lucky enough to hold copper p s WMth.

stocks have a special consolation m the fact _ _ _ T ^______ :__t.there are booming tremendously.: Fwcddy Ghotiy, L w^ tho »ngwiert 
Calumet and Hocla, for instance, is valued ’ 7

b'SbCr tha" “ " aS 8 y“'r ,md office^ahst night^tath^ that l dcsrifted 

a half ago. # a situation—some light, pwoûtabîo job,
It is a sad but reaMact that Bronson How- y°u know-and I found .t tMs maxvning 
i,c ••yhennndoah” has been u failure Undeh the head Of Flats to l^t.

Cholly—Whit did you do, chappie?

1 Gtbo"i:bd^;; ^ ^ra^lSa,,1 to,d him h"d
moved with the pathos which the war scenes Cliollv—And what did he say?
recall do not easily understand bow dull the Fwcddy—What did ho say, Cholly?
play is t- unimaginative people. But the Ho, he said he guessed he’d
latter are the majontyjand their dissatisfac- ^ tlie foahman’B wages.—Cl licago 
tion killed the play. The next play nt the . * ■
Museum is to be “Sweet Lavender’ which iT 
has had long runs in London and New York.

Arthur Falkland Buchandn has been play-

Double Washboard.
We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.

not^ so very old, after l A contemporary tells “how to stufl' the
m. i New Years turkey.” The average citizen 

however is a good deal more concerned 
about how to stuff the family

Constipation.
is nearly always induced by neglecting 
to keep the bowels regular, and is also a 
frequent sequal to dyspepsia or indiges
tion. Regulate the stomach and bowels 
by using Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
is certain to promptly relieve and niti- 
mately cure the worst eases of eonatipa-

1.5
FM

McLEOD'S TONIC COUGH CUBE.
V B. & F. S. FINLEY,

LATEST IN HAIR 
DRESSING.

up to the times in the 
styles which make them prettier than 
their neighbors who don’t read these 
letters. Tho winter mode of dressing 
the hair has changed greatly from that 
for the summer ana is fast approaching 
the old, old fashion of knots and twists.

To achieve tho results in the upper two 
heads of the illustration of hair dressing, 
tho lady must either have a very thick 
head of hair herself or wear a switch at 
least twenty inches long. In the back it 
is twisted over and brought up to the top
of the head and then turned over and Fxtrict of

SÏÏF^""vrry ïWïssrtîi/or the other two styles tho hair is di- sure c™;. ^ m my own case 
vided and rolled into two very loose others of the ffimiiv. Lao™™ ",n8' 
twists, and these are tied at short dis- : New Dundee, XN aterloo Co., Ont. 
tances until the end of the hair is reached,
when it is all gather" :--------1— u
standing high on

MORE TESTIMONY.
DEALERS IN

Crushed Corn aud Oats, 
Hurhwheat Meal, Flour, 
Oats. Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and tieneral 

ttroreries.

Ü87
Hanover St., St. John, Oct. 20,1888.

Mr. McLeod.
Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 

me groat relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 

l cheerfully recommend it to all

Hadn’t Met Robert.
a, ttov ^ ^ “What do you think of ‘Robert Els-

ing Mr. Pitt’s part in “Shenandoah” for a day , Mrs pnrvenu? That's the partic-
or two while tbe Museum’s stage manager ular craze now;” an(j Mrs. Almont 
was visiting New York. It is said that Mr. feQ^ed sweetly dangerous as she asked 
Buchanan's waltz, “Maida,” written in honor question
of his wife, will bo played on the first night of “Well, really, mv dear, I haven’t met 
“Sweet Lavender.” him yet, though I’ve heard so much

about him. You know that until Mr. 
Parvenu settles with his creditors and 
gets back from Canada, I am excluding 
myself from society, and am meeting 

possible that Mary Anderson absolutely nobody.”—Detroit Journal, 
be seen in America next season. It —---------------------------

Tnemilkof human kindness is not 
to be found in a dairy, but it is some
times discovered in a good man s diary.

The Next l$e*t Thing. cure.
persons afflicted with severe coughs. 

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

No. 12 MHt 16 SIDNEY STREET.

Tried and Proved.

NOTICE. SOLD BY

McDAffiMID,Mary Anderson is here this week, and every 
one feels bound to see her famous dance in 
“The Winter’s Tale.”

It is 
will not
is said that Manager Abbey desires to arrange 
for an Anderson season of twenty weeks for 
New York next year, and if he cannot make

^ri^r,c",lfAsSî ?to6„kr Corner King and Germain Streets.
A Hardship.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
Depths of Infinitude. when it is an gathered in a close bimeh, 

standing high on top of the head
Switches often come into play with thi® nf the year now closing, 
style also. There is also what is called 
the London basket braid, which has- 
many strands and is closely woven and

ioned side combs. Indeed, there is 
great variety of combs worn now, and 
the older in appearance the better. The 
styles are those of old days revived 
the one difference that they have

Some are jeweled, some of si 
more are

It is evident that there is the best of 
for speaking kindly and gratefully

No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

Christmas Oysters, Valley Cider, 
Lambs Tongues, Pigs Feet.

Delivered to any part of the city and 

Portland free.

m ii
reason

mDnteS*the 19th rlny of December, 1888.Ë nisuch an arrangement, wiil take his star to 
Her success in Now York 

has been phenomenal, and Mr. Abbey pro
poses to make the best of it another season if

1}y wsiNother countries. m A Terrible Ten Years.
Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ontom id Provisional Directors.

.
WK
& Telephone orders promptly filled. 

FumVu trade xolieited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

t'ilAS. II. JACKSON.

' fur ten years. Four bottles ot B.
entirely cured her, making her like a 
new woman again, after other medicines 
had failed to relieve lier.

1** *
Mary Anderson’s sister is beginning to en joy

some of the reflex glory of the young trage
dienne. The sister, according to a great many 
observers, is even prettier than Mary herself, 
and she is certainly younger and plumper. She 
is constantly to be seen about the theater, 
though her manner is very unobtrusive and 
ret iring. When she attends a performance of 
“A Winters Tale,” she is usually the most so
berly mid dimly attired young woman in the 
audience, not that there is any reason for so 
doing, for the wealth of Miss Anderson’s 
family at this time is very great. They have 
always been a retiring and modest sort of 
people, ar.d the characteristic seems to 
strengthen as the family increases in pros- JOurwl . 
perity.

f

L P
i WLw

revived, with
'°eiE The time to make good resolutions is 

. and the time to show that you 
to keep them today.

— --------- . . . . , Whooping cough, croup, sore Ihrout

S ™7n “aroi "ongCslender -sudden voids, and the lung troubles pe=«- 
wings, sometimes five wings and no tail : lar to children, are easfly controlled by 
to each bird, and these wings stand up promptly administering Avers Cherry 
to acrusty manner aa though thetords Sectoral. This remedy is safe to take 
were warning trespassers off. Then, certain in its action, and adapted to all 
again, you will see a bonnet with a pretty constitutions, 
bird lying on its back sewn tightly to a ——-
velvet crown with its poor little claws ,ue season for the making of

in^art those new and brittle resolutions.

literature, and millinery is in tho ascend
ant just now. Many felt and velvet bon
nets and hats have a band of feathers all All iioiaonous waste,
around the brim, and several kinds of inatter ought to escape from the system 
bird feathers from ostrich tips to duck fl , th h the 8CPretions of the bowels, 
wings are seen on ono stylish hat or 11 •_ , skin 33 33. cleanses,

5S5ÎKE5SBSI

A jeweled, some 01 sn- 
of real or imitation

prongs, 
ver, but
tortoise shell. Some are set with Rhino 
stones, some with real jewels, and there 
zrz many Italian filagree com ho

CHOICE PERFUMESX7 ,
lWi*E u q

Just received a full assortment

-OF-

Lubins, Atkinson's, Gosnell's Eot, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—

Mrs. W.—XVliât are R LEONARD & SONS
Steam Engines and Boilers

•for all purprtea.
WOODWORKING MACHINERY, TUR

BINE WHEELS.

, Dodge Wood Pulleys etc. 
SAW AND PLANING MILL

outfits furnished.
New anil Secondhand Machinery 

in stock.

A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK. /

Prices low.
A Plain Slnlerocnt.

WILLIAM B. McVEYand worn ou

CHEMIST,St. dolm, N. B.
II. EVANS, Representative.

ti2 Water St., 
GEORGE 18S Union St., St. John, N. B.

rr.,T
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NEW ADVERTISMENTS. MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.BIRTHS.they worship the devilCity Conrt.

Before Common Clerk and Alderman
Building Ope ration* In tbè Year 1888

."Theyear 1888 has been a good one for 
building operations. The report of the 
inspector has not as yet been fully made 
up but from the number reported it 
safely be said that the past year has been 
fully up to, if not ahead of, the average 
of the three preceding years. The year 
1885 shows a value of the buildings erect
ed of $65,195.: In 1886 the value 

almost

LOCAL MATTERS. For Useful Xmas Presents for Gentlemen.
SUk BorderS’

Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs in great variety.

A Queer Beet Which Have Wandered 
Ont of Chrlalanlty. NOTICE.

rooms tomorrow, Thursday evening, at 8 o clock.

Lantalnm.
James McAvity and Thomas McAvity 

vs. Michael Carr, $11.09. Judgment by 
default. „ „ , _1/x

John W. Belyea vs. John K. Taylor $10. 
Judgment by default.

John P. Wells vs. John K. Taylor $10. 
Judgment by default.

John P. Wells vs. William Lane $3.83. 
Judgment by default.

Alexander Logue vs. Joseph H. 
claim for board $35.50.

Alex. W. Baird for plaintiff and James 
G. Forbes for défendent In this case it 
appeared défendent had been sued for 
not only his own board but for board of 
bis father John Parks. The court re
duced the claim by six dollars represent
ing two weeks board of father and gave 
judgment for plaintiff for $29.50. The 
testimny was directly conflicting and the 
court well remarked it was largely a 
question of credibility.

James Tait vs. William Murdoch was 
an action on a so called promissory note 
for $15. against Mr. Murdoch as endorser.

Mr. Davis for the plantiff and Mr- G. 
Sydney Smith for the defendant. It ap
pears that a house was sold by plaintiff 
to one Sargesson an employee of the 
Water and Sewerage Commieioners and 
a note given therefore was endorsed by 
defendant The note was made 
payable to plaintiff and was 
not endorsed by him. A nonsuit 
was refused but as it appeared the plain
tiff has made another trade whereby he 
got the horse back again without having 
given defendant notice. The Court gave 
judgment for defendant after offering to 
permit the plaintiff to withdraw' his suit. 
Mr. Davis said he would appeal.

WOLFE-At New Glasgow, N. S., on the 21st ult.'
the wife of Dr, Wolfe, of a daughter. 

FRANCIS-At Halifax, on the 30th nit., the wife 
of William T. Franeis, of a son,

McLEOD—At Charlottetown, on the 24th nit.,the 
wife of Neil McLeod, of a daughter. 

BROWN-At Sydney, C. B., on the 23rd ult., the 
wife ofH.G. Brown, of a daughter.

For the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 
January. 1889.

Meetings will be held at Freemasons' Hall, 
Germain street, during the month of January, at 
8 o’clock in the e vening, as follows :
Tuesday, 1st—St. John’s Lodge, No. 2.
Thursday. 3rd—New Brunswick Royal Arch 

Chapter.
Friday, 4th—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 8th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3.
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday. 10th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Monday: 14th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, An 

rient and Accepted Scottish Rite. Special 
Convocation.

Wednesday, 16th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 17th—Union Lodge of Portland, No 18.

Rev. Yaroo M. Neesau, who has just 
been ordained in this city says the New 
York Sun, as a Christian minister to go 
back to Persia and preach the gospel to 
his brethren of the oldest existing Chris- 
tian church in the world, the Westonans, 
when he has completed his work of get
ting his people back into the straight and 

path from which they have so 
far strayed, will have a large field before 
him in the land of the ‘devil worshippers.’ 
This is a name given, according to the 
accounts of Herr Gustave Panli, who has 
recently been among these serviles by 
the Westorians to a number of commun
ities scattered along the valley of the Ti
gris in Russian and Turkish Armenia. 
Ba-Hasani, the holy city of these devil 
worshippers of Jesids, lies near Mosul, on 
the borders of Kurdistan,and contains the 
temple and mausoleum of their patron 
saint, Sheikh Adi. The village of 
Bashiyka, a little distance off is the resi
dence of their civil and religions head 
They claim to have descended from cer
tain apostate members of the Armenian 
church, but into their faith has been in
corporated so much from other earlier 
and later religions, from Zoroaster to 
Mohammed, that its resemblance to 
Christianity is insignificant. They pray 
to the rising sun and kiss the place first 
touched by its beams. They wstmthe 
fingers of their right hand at a holytaper, 
draw them over their right eyebromi 
and kiss them. They call God. Allah, 
and Mohammed a prophet Chrutthey 
name Ben Isai Nuram, Jesus the Son of 
Light, and worship him as a great angel 
who will come one day to rule the world. 
But Shaitan, the devil,is their deity. To 
live in good understanding with the evil 
one is the chief aim of their religion. 
They venture not to pronounce his name 
hnt call him ‘Melek-Taup,’ and honor

Thursday. They have « days 
fast like Lent, in the spring, hut one 
member of each family can do the fasting 
for all. There is a holy spring at the 
grave of Sheikh Adi, and all children 
must be baptized immediately after 
birth in water from this spring. The 
water is home to all parts of the country 
by mendicant monks, Kawal all de
scendants of one family. Half the money 
which these monks gather goes to the 
mausoleum of Adi, one quarter to the 
sect, and the rest to the monk hmseu. 
Beside these there are high priests ser
vants abont the temple called fakeers, 
and djirs, or presbyters. The latter are 
held especially in respect on acraimt of 
a pretended power to care diseases. 
The priests teach that he who gives a. 
bandant alms is sure of eternal happi
ness. Circumcision is not at"01!? 
united, and the will of the head of the 
family governs as to it One peculiarity 
of the sect is a popular abhorrence iot 
blue.

W. J. PARKS, MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & A LISON.
Brush Buck Gloves, lined and unlined, Genuine Plymouth Buck an<

unlined, Napa Tan Gloves, lined, plain, and with Wool Cuffs attached, 
Knitted Wool Gloves, Wool Gloves with Kid palms.

Secretary,

St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis. *

Parks
MARRIED.doubled showing 

$130,325. 1887 showed $102,850 as the
value of the 58 buildings erected, 42 of 
which were wood, and 1C brick. The 
number of buildings erected last year, 
or the number of permits for building 
taken out was 56, 43 of which were for 
wood and the remaing 13 for brick struct
ures. The aggregate value has not as 
vet been ascertained, but from the 
nature of many of the buildings 
it is believed the value of the whole will 
equal that of the preceding year, 
this there have been many repairs made 
which do not require the taking out of 
permits and if these be taken into con
sideration the year 1888 will be fully up 
to 1887 in building operations.

The following are the applications

narrow
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON

Chamois \ esta, Chamois Shirts 
Cash me ro Mufflers, Silk

Stmr I.AHSBOWNE

WiljMIry

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,
at seven o’clock, local time, and rctnrn same day. 

Freight received at warehouse daily np to five

WATTS-MARKS-At Brooklyn, on the 2nd inet-, 
by the Rev. Father Hiil.J. Clayton Watts 
W. U. Telegraph Company, New York, (for
merly of St. John), to Ella Fanny Marks, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y,-No cards. [Summerside and 
Woodstock papers please copy.l

Are shewing a splendid Iot of Pressing Gowns,
long and short Sleeves, Cardigan Jackets,

Mufflers, Silk Umbrellas, Automaton and Paragon.

HARF, Rkkd’s Point, St.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON
STc=Tronks

and Tweed waterproof Coats.

DIED.ST. DAVIDS CHURCH Y. M.
Inkerman is the subject of a no doubt 

very interesting essay to be delivered 
this evening by Mr. John King in the 
parlors of the Y. M. C. A. Society of St. 
havid’s Church.

J. H. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine.

BELYEA-At Indian town, on the 2nd instant, of 
scarlet fever, Sadie P., eldest child of A. W 
and Annie Belyea, aged 2 years and 9 months, 
[Boston papers please copy.l 

CRAIG—In Portland, on the 2nd inst., of scarlet 
fever, Jennie Ethel, daughter of Archibald 
and Jane E. Craig, aged 5 years and 9 months. 

CRAWFORD—At Andover, Victoria County, on 
the 28th ult.. Rayburn White, infant son of 
Dr. David and Mary Crawford,aged 2 months. 

LONGBURY-At Pasadana, Los Angeles Co., 
California, on the 19th ult., William Walter, 
aged 1 year and? months, only child of Wm. 
P. and Emily Longbury, formerly of St. John» 
N. B.

Besides NOW MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON
White Shirts, Unlaundried WhiteIS THE CHANCE.

200 Yards of Remnants
C. P. R. TELEGRAPH.

Manufacture all Iheir own Shirts. Full, deep Wh-tp
Regatta Shirts, Night Shirts, Flannel Shirts. Boys White, 

Regatta and Flannel Shirts.

The Canadian Pacific Telegraph line to 
this city is being rapidly pushed forward 
and will be completed in a very short time. 
This morning work was commenced on 
the branch line from Fredericton Junc
tion to Fredericton. It is thought that 
this branch will be finished by the 20th. 
inst.

Shirts,

-OF-
gfMre Mary Carr, corner Richmond and 
Ex mouth sts., enlargement of premises—

John E. Dean, north side Elliott Row, 
building altered from shingle roof to

Richard N. Dean, Charlotte street, 
dwelling house—wood.

James J. Kaye, east side of Peel street, 
building altered from pitch roof to man
sard.

Robert Magee, west side Germain st; 
shop and dwelling—brick.

Coles & Parsons, east side Charlotte 
street; workshop and bam—wood.

John R. Calhoun, Leinster street; build
ing altered from shingle to gravel roof.

S. F. Hatfield, south side Princess st»; 
dwelling house—wrood.

The St. John Gas Light Co., corner 
Wentworth and St. James sts.; electric

Scotch and English MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON i ALLISON,
27 and 29 King Street. ________ ____ .

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER*
r*Tt. BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.! HL1

Tweeds at half price.
Must be cleared out before 

stock taking.
-AI.SO-

ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE CO.

The shareholders of the St JohnOpera 
House Co. will meet at 8 o’clock this even
ing, at the office of A. O. Skinner for the 
election of officers, adoption of rules, and 
the transaction of other business winch 
renders a full attendance desirable. The 
second call on the stockholders has been 
promptly met and shares continue to be 
taken up with considerable rapidity.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING■me Pope end the Irleli.
Dublin, Jan. 2.—Archbishop Walsh 

read from the pulpit today a message 
from the Pope to the Irish people,in which 
his holiness said : “We have always held 
in special affection the Catholics of Ire
land, who have been long sorely tried by 
many afflictions, and have ever cherish
ed them with a love which is more in
tense because of their marvellous forti- 
tude and tlieir hereditary attachment to 
their religion. In the counsels we have 
given from time to time, and in our re
cent decree, we were moved not only by 
the consideration of what is conformable 
to the truth, hnt also by the desire to ad- 
vance vour interests. Our affection for 

does not suffer us to allow the cause 
for which Ireland is straggling to be 
weakened by tne introduction of any
thing which could fairly te brought m 
reproach against it. In order to specially 
manifest our affection, we send you a 
number of gifts which are specially bless
ed.”

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED

Jan 3-Sch Clifford C, 107, Dyke 
York,DC Purdy,coal.

CLEARED.
Jan 2—Sch DWB, McLean, for City Island.
SS £sch SiTBi^STwei-.New.Yck.
Sch TW McKay, 112, Roberts, for tilocceslc.

Great bargains in Ready 
made-clothing,
SUReI^ERS and 

OVERCOATS.
All marked down 40 per 

cent.
Try our $6.00 pants for $4.00, 
made of English Hairline, 
all wool and not shoddy, 
and warranted to give 

good wear.
A fine stock of English and Scotch 

Cloths for custom clothing.
—AND—

Gents Furnishing Goods lower than 
ever.

CASH PRICES.
City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte Street*

man, from New
m

ogojloRE TOE ST. JOHN BUILDINli SOCIETY.
Canadian Ports.

arrived.
At the Equity Court room this morn

ing, before Judge Tuck, the matter of de
termining ti e list of eontributiories ill re 
the Saint John Building Society, was 
taken np. A very large representation 
of the bar was present, as well as |a num
ber of ladies and gentlemen; not repre
sented by council. Mr. Rand, counsel 
for the Liquidators, stated the object of 
the meetihg at some length, and was 
followed by Hon. Dr. Pugsley, H. L. 
Sturdee, L. A. Curry, H. W. Moore, Mr. 
White, merchant, I. Allen Jack, R. f ■ 
Skinner, C. A. Palmer, and others. At 
one o’clock Judge Tuck adjourned the 
further hearing of the matter until to- 
morrow

tÉiSSIESSHS
f*At Yanuouth^lBt nit, brigt Florida,Crosby, 

from St Martins.
SAILED.

British Pori*.
ARRIVED.

At Cardiflt31st ult, bark Crown Jewel, Giafton* 
^At Bermuda?23rd ult, ech Delhi. Green, from
SllSS,^hSS!Ub»rk Estelle, 

from Chatham.
SAILED.

From Fowey. 29th ult, bark J W Holmes, 
comb, for New York. , . ,T t _

From Deal. 29th ult, shjp Harvest Queen 
eythe, for New York.___

Foreign Port*.
ARRIVED.

1st inst, ship New City, Robin-

light station—brick.
Young Swanton, s. e. Side Waterloo st, 

building altered from shingle to gravel
From

McDona

1N. B. Cotton Co., on the Company’s 
land near Albion street, wooden building.

Geo. P. Johnston Carmarthen street 
(east side) addition to dwelling wood. 

John Riley, Sheffield street, barn, wood. 
Daniel J. Gallagher, E. side Mill street, 

one shop and one barn, wood.
, ., John E. Wilson S. R side Waterloo

doing so stated that he proposed to sit 8treet addition> wood. 
each remaining day this week and on 
Monday next till six o’clock, and on 
Tnesday afternoon next until six p. m., 
if necessary, in order to prevent delay.

1
iI i

=»-

Heating;! PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS. 

O. Âc E. BLAKE. Agents,
177 UNION STREET. _ - - - St. JOHN, N. B

And Frills at the Knee, Too?
Why should not men wear embroid

ered evening clothes? For considerably 
more than a century women have had 

opoly of sumptuary elegance and 
cne that the longing for fine rai

se in the bosom of

ForNew- 

, For-morning at 11 o’clock, and in

it is time
ment which resides 
every man (if he would only admit it) 
should be gratified. It is proposed to 
differentiate the gentleman who goes 
out in the evening to amuse himself, or 
because he cannot help it, from the gen- 
tleman who waits upon him, by placing 
a strip of embroidery upon each leg of 
hi* continuations. We nope it will be 
done, and that the movement m favor of 
oicturesQue male attire will not stop 
feThet us have silken waistcoats 
and cerulean velvet pumps and shoes of 
red morocco adorned with rosettes and 
something in the nature of a doublet 
pinked send slashed with divers hues. 
This fashion ivouM be a heavy blow to 
the tradesmen who let out dress suite on 
hire by the evening or by the week.— 
St James’ Gazette.

D. N. & J. W. Vanwart, south side 
Duke st barn, wood.

Mrs. Dobson, east side Wentworth st 
brick dwelling..

Miss Beatty, south side Union st., al
tered shingle to gravel roof.

C. A. McDonald, north side King st., 
building, brick.

A. A. Watson, & W. side Peter’s st, 
altered shingle to mansard roof, wood.

Geo. E. Brown, S. E. side Waterloo st, 
carriage shed, wood.

David Watson, N. side Duke st., addi
tion to stable, wood.

Goo. Kane, comer Carmarthen and 
Main streets, house and stable, wood.

Right Rev. John Sweeney, S. E. side 
Brussels street, ham wood.

E. L. Whittaker, South side Carleton 
street, dwelling, brick.

Mrs. Fairweather, W side Carleton st, 
altered shingle to mansard roof.

James Phillips, Waterloo street, altered 
shingle to Mansard roof.

------Boyle, south side King street] East
altered from shingle to gravel roof.

G. E. Fairweather, N. side Sewell st, 
dwelling, wood.

Leonard Bros. 8. side Britain st. Fish 
store and stable, wood.

Mrs. Miller, Sheffield st., ham altered 
to dwelling lionse, wood.

E. L. Whittaker, Carleton at, kitchen 
wing, brick.

John Allingham, 8. side Elliott Row, 
dwelling house, wood.

Thomas Given, Britain st, dwelling 
house, w ood.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Prince Wm. st., 
addition to house, brick.

John Russell N. E. side Peters St. en
largement, wood.
Joseph Nickerson, L. aide Union Sthouse

Wm. H. Brandy, St, James St dwelling, 
house, wood.

Walter C. Hamilton, Mecklenburg St 
enlargement, wood.

Wm. Warren St Patrick St wood shed

T. YOUItOCLAUS,soffremlS'.
At Barcelona, Jan 3rd, bark Hypatia, Bradley, 

fr<At Havre! 29th ult, ship Munster, Brown, from 

At Portsmouth, 31st ult, seh Dexter Clark, from 
^At°Salèm, Ï31st ult, sch Sarah, Harper, from
KrtYV°i=^hiK-. 30th ult. yhOtao, 
Henderson, hence for Providence and sailed,

At Dunkirk, 21st ult, bark Linden, Crowe, from
^At Seattle, 24th ult, bark Aureola, Saunders,

^A^iEEMie't’ÎNèÏŸoSkf®
“S&S F^rt^h ult, b»,k ArcturuB, from

rEHBS;' & JMS, fife &

itvandTn^Æ^gam^ 
allowed to chiefs, but common men can 
have but one wife at a time, and must THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,The

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,

S? held Trfsuch highel^mihaTW

ar\a,L°Letd^nm%e«id^
pay her mother forIMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF ST. JOHN.

Statement of imports at the port of St. 
John, N. B., for the month ending 31st 
December, 1888, compared with Decem
ber. 1887.

BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET.

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT, 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.

SSHsiSçJÇSCX-TXrM tfÿt
ward the north star. The Jesids cling 
stoutly to their own faith, but refuse to 
admit outsiders into the sect

A choice compound of the juices of our 
own lucious Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go 
Dock street

McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

18881887.
G.>odfl entered for consump-

.... 101,183 134,121Goods entered for warehouse 
Goods entered free............

$263,998 $339366Tot 1 value imported..............

Goods withdrawn from Ware- to 43May the new year be a happy Otoe to 
you; happy to many more whose happi
ness depends on you!______ .

.. $29,013 $ 40,984

lleeted during theDuties co 
month .
Value of exports from the port of St 

St John, N. B., for the month ending 31st 
Dec., 1888, compared with 1887.

1887. 1888,
Preduc : : : : : il’JI

•• •• “ Forest................. 75.442
Animell and their Produce......... 36,TO 15.864
Agricultural Products.................... JSS ,, S
raSS-Aaau;:::::::::: Æ Mff

$60.666.65 $68,688.47
5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.■OHEY AMD TRADE. KACMMÏ BEOS, It à, g

61 and 68 King Street, Po™

FISH, BEANS and CHEESE,

EVERYBODY CALL AT
WATSON & CO’S. 

STORE
Tonight and Monday.

Selling.
104 p. cent. 

10 p. cent

Buying.
200 qutls large Cod Fist,
50 Darrels large Can so Herring, 
25 hlf do 

1500 Boxes Smoked Herring,
50 Barrels Canadian Beans, 
65 Woodstock Cheefe.

Just received.

%Lf.?ni,ey.

Montreal.........

CLEARED.
| prem.v.-i«

...........idjfl
3,701

56*447 do,do
Hew York Market».:

Y^U°Savannah, 31st ult, bark Sagona, Jonee, for 
Belfast.

H B Cann, forNxw York, Jan 3. During the past week we 
have added several special 
novelties to our Dress 
Material and Trimming 

Department.

H if i II
6Total Produce of Canada.•........

Goods not Produce of Canada.... 88,328

Total Export*.

2 SAILED.
From Blaye, 26th ult, bark Jennie Parker 

^From Chittagong, Dec 5th, bark Bay of Fundy,

P FromfMachiamort*, 29th ult, schra Cathie C 
Berry, and A P Emerson, hence for New York. 

From Calais, 28th ult, sch Hattie Turner, Glass,

From Providence, Slat ult, sch Lyra, Leonard, 
^ From Montevideo, Nov 27th, ship Julia, Bram- 

nFrofm Vineyard"Haven, 29th ult, schr Nellie
C^fa™x&ûjtert C Hall, 
Perry, for Barbados; 9th. Harriet Campbell, for
tîteSÀ bark TVuro, Phil,ip.,

for New York,
FromlNew York, 31 

Spicer, tor Dunkirk.

GEORGE S. DeFOREST.$244,375 175,158 , Bar-
1084
107i

Chi. Bur k Quin 
N Y Central 
Cen Pacifi 
Canada Si 
Deleware 
DA Lack 

rie

Brevities.
Managing committee, 

this evening at 9 o’clock.
Board of Trade, general meeting, Fri

day, at 3 o’clock.
Exhibition Association meeting at 

Board of trade rooms, this evening at 8 
o’clock.

Y.M. C. A. meet 52Î THE GENUINE ACME CLUB 
SKATES,

Made by the Starr Mfg. Co. 
WHELPLEY’S ACME CLUB SKATES, 

LONG REACH SKATES,
SLEIGH BELLS, HALTERS,
WOOD SNOW SHOVELS,
SILVER PLATED WARE,
SOLID SILVER KNIWES and FORKS, 
CUTLERY from all the leading makers, 
Joseph Rodgers & Sons, George Butler & 
Co., James Ellin & Co., Geo. Woodliead 
& Son.

600
109 Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 

Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,
Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 

and Miscellaneous Bound Books.
AT1 BOTTOM PE/IOE&

A Hudson
12000
4400

Consol. Gas 
Hooking Valley 
N J Central
UkeTShore 
Lon and Nash.
NY’ ANew England

IS!?*" ifi«7

All Wool Henrietta

CLOTHS,
800096} 96;

m§! 10000108
67, 4200

680072
In Trinity church school room, this 

evening, concert by Sunday school of St. 
John’s Church.

Jenial Joe, of the W. & A. R is always 
jocular. He says the Dorcas is a tri
weekly; tries to get across the bay one 
week and tries to get back the next.

A horse and sloven made things lively 
on Union st last evening, breaking a 
window in Wallace’s shoe store and col
liding with one of Beady’s beer wagons. 
The rig belonged to Mr. Lemon, a cart- 
man, and the sloven was considerably 
damaged before the animal was se-

!
3400
8100 st ult, bark Laura Emily,

Omaha 
Oregon Trane 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. A Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul

in the New Metallic, Ser
pent and Sage Greens. 
Made up with the new 
Aplique Cloth Cut Trim
ming, they are the most 
stylish goods oi the 

season,
Being well adapteil for Winter evening 

and Spring, street wear.

New and beautiful patterns 
in printed French Delanes, 
Pansy, Aster, Coral and 
Leaf designs, on white and 

cream grounds.

SOffl)
500 ALFRED NIORRISEY’S,22000

Bark Emblem, Lewii, from Astoria, 0, for U K» 
7th ult, lat 13 08 N, Ion 119,46 W. . „ „
Fr^SMB W.

Bark J F Whitney, fram Leghorn for Ne
DghP’ln* -®*l0n 55 56‘- - - ■ • -
Oct 27,

Memoranda.
Passed Portland. Dec 31st. bark Ruth Palmer* 
mith. from Dunkirk tor—. ... ^ Gm|1,_

nit, brig Tasma, 

Nov 28th, bark

2000
16000

Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western 
Wabash 
Wabash

don for San 

w York 

ir, from Calcutta for Salem

7900

kSv,’ prof

TU 
Rock Island 
OAM pref

STOCK OF GOODS FOB PRESENTSw. H. THORNE & Co."501 "50i 

» Mj
Norfolk A 
R. F. pref 
Cotton Oil

r, Sinclair. 1 
lou 87 10 E.latTsf* Excels in Newness,8100

97
92

97 Market Square.92] Variety, Richness.
Michael Gallagher, who allot Robert E. John Alexander, Exmonth St. barn, 

Fowler, of Smithtown, Kings Co.; on the wood.
ÜBhed'in Cs CL K. Peters, N. side Union St-addition
been sentenced to five years in Dorches- , to tannery, wood.
ter penitentiary. M. F. Bruce, Coburg St. addition brick.

An attempt to stop the mail collector Samuel Clifford, S. side St. James St. 
last night by a party of roughs on Port- ! dwelling wood.
land bridge is reported. The offence is a Mrg H Dixon, Charlotte St. wood 
most serious one and if they are captured, *
as it is hoped they will be, they will cer- sh®d wno(1
tainly go to Dorchester. J- C. White, addition wood.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the, Robt. Magee, Germain St. wood house 
founding of the Knights of Pythias will brick.
lie duly recognized by the order m this i r. h. Dockrill, Union St, building 
city on February 19th. Energetic com- j gtores at present brick, 
mittees have already the matter in hand. |

BOSTON STOCKS.
iaUimore,Mth*afriSit ŸôrkSplit,

8

COAL !Maine Central 
Top A St Fe 
West Ends 
Eastern OVER 4,000 ARTICLES,541 54» " for Santos. , , ,

In port at Turk’s Island, 24th 
Nicholson, for New York.

In port at Newcastle, NSW, 
Low Wood.Thurber, for Manila. IN STOCK,

SIDNEY,Chicago Markets.

SIT 0p™y Highest

104» 104 1041 104»

■a' 1 ltt,i

All Prices to Suit all Purses.OLD MINE
VICTORIA COAL from Sydney. 

SCOTCH (ELL), SPRING HILL, PICTOU 
and AUTHRACITE COALS of best 

description, in all sizes.

Olmilen. Etc.

gales and heavy seas; sprung for topgallant yard.
Philadelphia, Deo 31-Brig Alaska, from Per

nambuco, encountered very severe weather on the 
southern and eastern edge of the Gulf Stream: 
had deck washed of movables, lost mamstaysait 
and split a number of her sails.

Store isConvenientto call at.Wheat-May
Oct

Dec

Joly 95j
A Pleasant Greeting Awaits You Whether You Buy or Not.*9361362 Prices Low.

sæ* VICTORIA COAL now due.
P. & W. F. 8TABB,

49 Smythe St, 74 Prince Win. St.

HIss
Nov SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.
3TKAMKR8.

Capulet, from Newport News via Antwerp,
Dec 12th. ^
Damant, at London, in port Dec 10.
Neto, at Fleetwood, in port Dec 12.
Wandrahan. at Havre, in port Nov 1. 
Thomholme, from Falmouth, Dec 12.

Grand Marked Down Sale
of New Year Presents.

35» 34» 343 34»July 

Feby 
Pork—-May

K.3»! 34j 34» * Faille Française Black Silk.13 22 13 10 13 10 13 02, „ | E. O.Wetmore, City Road,‘barn, wood.
vice^wiH he held^inVortiand = :

The first meeting will be held in the Me- Bros., Union street, store—wood,
thodist church on Monday evening at/.30 Bishop Sweeny, Sydney «street, two
o’clock, led by Rev. W. J. Stewart; the buildings, barn and woodhouse—wood, 
second, on Tuesday evening in the t ree J0lm Uopkins, comer Union and 6yd-
Baptist church, led by Rev. Mr. Pickles; ^ 8hop aud dwelling—brick, 
the third, on Wednesday evening m the ,
Baptist church, led by Rev. Mr. Nobles. ,

; —r—tP",TK rewn
Whether Michael Moran came to his “gam “«^«me haie grown 

death bv violence or by accident is a ! rapidly in favor during the past few 
question which very likely will never be ! years, and recently large exhibitions ot 
answered. j such have been held in Paris, London

At the late Toronto exhibition two of and New York. By many they are re- 
Mr. Miles’ pupils took first prizes, one in ganje(i a8 quite equal to the paintings 
prespective drawing(original), and one Wbich we are more familiar. The
in model drawing. 8tyie »g verv happily resorted to in the

ThewintersessionofSL JohnAeademy . j of marine views and land- 
of Art will open at the studio building,. P™'’”’-. ... h74 Germain street tomorrow morning scapes, some of which that have been 

suggestion of the Board of Trade : recently shown by Mr. Miles in Messrs.
Mayor Thorne yesterday telegraphed Barnes & Co’s window have attracted a 
Mr. Schrieber inquiring if better rates iarge share of attention. When it is 
eouM be aecured on lumber from the conaidered that these paintings, which
bad it is believed 5,000,000 feet would be possess every quality of permanence, are 
sent here during the winter. all originals, and cannot be reproduced

, . , cn ii i and made common without the consent
Chamberlain Wisely of Portland, re- ; oftheir ownecre, that Mr. Miles’ sketches 

ports that $68,/0i.24 w^re collected in coyer neai ly tevery district in the pro* 
taxes during the year 1888. v;ncei and that years hence, aside from

--------------- being valuable as works of art they will
Hapremn conrt circuit. have a historic value,it is not surpris- Keadl0......

Hon. Judge Fraser re-opened the < ir- . ™lgII|),1‘Stt(!ahur5 homesi In montX'hrome M«rio«n Central Croti........................................................... g _AT— MANUFACTURERS OP
euit Court this morning to continue the | M Mi-teg stands among the first of : ; ; ; ! ) ; ! : : : : : : ( ! " ! j! ! ! j ! ! ( ( : v| . rnt snikes Tacks,
trial of the suit of Christie vs. the City , American painters. BFSilver^................................. Cut Nails &

joumment was made until two n. m. in As far as Tim Gazette learns, the trouble ,h^t«nd thmeminthiUlbls SiVsi'per centh ITT T? U Â TUT? W à V FINISHING NAILS,
order to permit some^ofthe^conneel en-, at^ MJtotoy.). ot ^m^t Liverpool w.ru.4. f| . f . Ull 1 LLl-l M 111 U, SAoe and Hungarian Watts, <Cc.
gaged to attend the Court of Judge uc | P id fed by ’ MfM Thomas, the pre- hvsaroou Jan^ J-Cjtton to -ilh.aood,^; once, Warehouse and Manufactory:

ftÎUofmron4" telhe Saint ! d emiuSy q^* B:| 17 and 18 South Wharf. I GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
John Building Society was lieing heard. I for the position she occupies! the advance, and Feb 5 20-64 nonce.

Nov HAPPY NEW YEAR.The Faille Française Silks are the rich

est and best Silks made; they do not 

cut, slip, or glaze in wear.

Feb 12 92 12 77 12 17 12 77
88» 871 88» 87»

U S Government C. Bonds, 4 p cent, 128» 0128»

Stock* and Bonds.

Petroleum
Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 4et. 
St George, from--------

Continuance of the Marked Down Sale
—or—

Books,Booklets,New Year Cards,Bibles.Plusk Photos 
Prayer Books, Serviees, Albums, Cadies Poeket 

Books Miscellaneous Stock of all kinds, suit
able for New Year Gifts.

Inspection invited.

All numbers of Seaside Pocket 

Library always in stock, Circulars 

Free.

BARQUES.

SiîdNov,.
Kate C Maguire, at Montevideo, in port Sept 6. 
Ella Moore, from Belfast sailed Dec 1.
David Taylor, at Cork, in port Oct 20.
Active, from------- -
Martin Luther, from-------
Arklow, at Liverpool, in port Dec 13th.
Finn, at Dublin, m port Dec 15.
Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12

Macaulay Bros. & Co. 
Easle Flour
Eagle Flour
Eagle Flour
Eagle Floor

No, 65From J. M.

St, Jobs, N. B., Jan. 3,1888. 
Par of Last 
Share. Dlv’n’d Asked. Offer. Now is the time to Subscribe 

for Papers or Magazines for 
1889, all furnished at Pub

lishers Bates.

Bank

libfac^! ih iff is*
Ifcfe&hoINTTO 44?cC 200

>

DOUGLAS McARTHUR,BRIGANTINES.
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5.|p»« if fj

Ontario...................... 199 p
Molsons.....................  50 4pc xw
KS.S?n:v::S i|

MOETON L. HARRISON, BOOK SELLER,
- st. John, 3X. B,99 King St.

i UNEQUALLED MINCE MEAT
Now Ready,

128 if 1! 7 SO King' St,McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CURE.

RANGES, STOVES, &c.At a BEAD THE TESTIMONY.
St John, N. B., April 18th, 1887. 

MR. McLEOD,
Dear Sir :—I certainly mnst say a word

in praise of your Cough Cure and Lini
ment I had been suffering, with a severe 
and sudden cough, resembling bronchitis, 
when mv husband brought me a bottle 
of your tonic Cough Cure. This medicine 

___________________ gave me almost instant relief, and, after

S. R. FOSTER & SON, «PSyotE'—
our family have used it with the same 
good results, and I consider it a valuable 
preperation, Your Liniment has given 
me greater relief than any other.

MRS. JAS. ANDERSON.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

McLeod Manufacturing Co., 
No. 43 Dock Street.

London Market*.
London,Jan, 3,

Consols 98 3-16 for money and 98i for the account. In small or large cans.

Hotels and Bakers supplied in Bulk at 
Reasonable Rates.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :!

Do. do de seconds..............
lois Central

nog Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.
Together with a full supply ot

KITCHEN IEï-A-ELID^W-A-ZELEj.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. G. BOWE&& Co., 21 Canterbury St.

I
IUino 51 KINti SQUARE,

Under Park Hotel.
!

do. Seconds...........
Mexican ordinary.. I

34
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